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BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Blotto: Thoroughness-
30 b peggelon September h, Exclusively for young lattice.
Splendol Faculty from Very bee Curettes and Cons •rvatories. 1.: egant
building, retin.d, healthful ourr udings. Ample cogirees hoe .tion in
Music, Art, Languages end all li rary etugliee.
Forolleal last 3 ear 91. Boarders 44 I llsie
$260 r rar I 'dudes M sic
Rt v. T. S Mc:'s I, M A. P e?. flopkillsville,
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Y-EYE-SEE
MR. J. 1. Cask, (Hickory (grove Farrel home
of Jay-ity e-stee) Itartne, Wis., say. : -After try tie
every known remedy. 1 re -ed a Les* Bunch
of two V earl standing, from a 3 year old [Illy
with three applications of
QUINN's OINTMENT.
It is the!, -• : 11, : Ard
of. 1 hear:4.) rev...I:mocha it to
We ham. gsnyareds such testimonials
per insoile. Ask your druggist for tt. If he
ot....emi .raini*.kr 1111,er: for trialf.,.
W. It. liDDV & CO., Whitehall, N. V.
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I,IVERYI FEED AND SALE STABLE
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C TAIGG COUNTY. ICY-S. W. GUNN GO.,PRPERULEAN SPRING
Th f•mous see: th road piss.ure rosat, the I r nW yr, in Kentuzly, Ott the
v rali rout forine-l• C. & P tiskoh th A 1. I rooles from re inee.inn, nail IS mile.
from groalogaav us, a rd is op. n t he ye r r nod ..t • le, el •1111. trimodat ion. are unciarpsosed
sruipt,,,e ggd ,ggly.te ws en• in mho .1a T•see rature f Sri phiar Ware,* degrees,
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J. .DAGGI
Fulton enue Brewery
hVANiSVILLE. I/4'D
LAGE AND EXPORT BEEllI
ilMad, fn ,tn pure \fah nd Hops. Warranted Strictly Puic
Kept in Quantities n Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long. Ag't Hopkinville,. Ky.
GEO. D. 7111(12 CO.
D STILLERS
Kentucky S NSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
LALEIts IN--
ANHAUSER BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - KENTUCKY
C. 11. LAYNE,
Silocessor to Polk Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED ANL SALE STA B1 I.' 
t•grner 7th anti VIrgysla
mtg., Hepkirisvillt, Ky.,
ewe! Rigs, with aad with yut &Ivor. furst.he I day or night. lapeetal rate, to. Commercial
mao. Stable ass.pr,.,f and corn mop 0114 ; m rli lot room adjoining. NIce waling roetn for
Oldies,
Special Attent on Given to Boarding Horses.
*T-S\A\szkx
iiiiSINE4S AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE,
tCatalogle free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
6radirates Successful In Business.
TEN 'LICK NFW
1101)K I NS.VILLE, KENTUCK Y. F1{1 Y, JULY 22 1
IL' Is 111t• I s114'4'.
•••• ci :11 1st
J. S. APPLE IAN, M. 1).
The Ce ebrafed
English pecialist,
Formerly Professor Priv Lice of Medicine
erial Me ical College,
TottiosTo CANA DA.
NOW OXAMIN NG PHYSIC! tN
SO MEI 1DIAL
: Kentucky,
At Hopkins -ilk, Phoenix
Hotel, Thin. lay, July 28,
from 9 a. m. o 9. p.m., one
day only, r turning every
four weel7s d tring che year.
Dr. Apretnan
Hospital Medical Ct
dud the F.lectricil M
an. He hob mattes
eases he treated in
barn Hospital for.
111n1, no superior
Chitinit Diseases. 1.1
graduate of Bellevne
lege, New York City,
Ural College, Toronto,
peclal study- of the (Un-
tie great Bellevue and
veral years and recog.
gtioeing and treating
devotes all Ills time
me and nervous Ms-to the treatment old!
eases of both tveXes on his skit. as an expert
In this clams of ca is well established.
Create successfa:ly it 1 permanently cur's.
Acute & Chronic Ca rrh, Ringing in Ears,
Deafeesei Diseases of 'y e, Ear, Nose,Throat.
hung% Kniney, Uriti ry •nti Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's disease. Di tea, Dyspepsia. Con-
-ttipation. moan n and Paralysis. Fol.
ierty or Fits posttiv.1 cured.
Young or nildale-t• .1 men suffering from
4permatgorrhea, Imt• tency, Eruptions, the
results of err r ceases, should call be-
fore ft is too e guarantee a cure lf
ersae has not gone too ar
Superfluous hair it ail eruptions of the
face permanently rem ived.
Blood and kin Diseases. _
As syphills, Scroful . Stricture Glee , etc.,
.nured by never falba remedres.
Diseases of Woune „ such leucorrhea
painful menstruation displacement ot womb
hearing down pains I hack. relieved In short
"Tree. Doctor cerrles 11 los portable Metro-
anent', antic OOOO es p pared 1.0 examine the
mono obscure medical anti surgical cases.
He undertakes no tiwurri.le diatatta but
cures hundreds given p
CONSULTATION & (AIN VI DENTIAL.
A.DDH. :41
.T. S. A PPL.F.IM N. M. D.,
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in here there is a let
been suffering for years
uch an extent that she
t up, and with fear de-
anti in a delirious ode
Lion swung the dder
ary. pursuer, and could
y he again put to bet
ig, %tide on a visit here,
eln id, and advised the
Beres Tonic, and kiodly
Hies of It. The first bet-
improvement, and after
and up to the present
py and contented being,
in nervousness should
oenig's Nerve Tonle.
'1.g. St. Jolla s Asylum.
Ma Moot an Nervosa
seat Me. to any ...1..7est
patients ean al.0 ub.ats
free of charge.
try the Rev.•ren.
atot. lnd. since t&t. sat
dIxectloo by ale
. '..ENIC MED. CO.. Chicago. Ill.
ale by Druriletal at en per metre. C St
111.71S. Bottle. Mr Mk
ENTRA
UNIV RSITY,
Itnavrid, .7 - Kentucky.
THREE cor.t.En : CLASSICAL, SCIEN-
TIFIC and COMMES IAL COURSE. Fourteen
department, of stud . Healthy location In
the heart of the Bine rasa Region. Moderate
Topcoats. $100 to $240. Attendame last
..P9.41011 509, from tw nt) enght slate. Next
...ion opens Septe her 14, 1892. For fall
Information an=illgue apply to
L H. ON, D.C., Chancellor.
ano0.1,1
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The flo'ci Desinble Rule
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tto
M
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. 5: .44 a m
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Trains N .s. 4 an, 4 run •Ially la•I.Wera LOU-
INVIlta and Hoag., ill le. No 3 9-10191 L011111tiage
at 2agu p in arriving at Hodgenville at 4:11.5 a
M. NII leaves Hempitvi leaf SAN a and
arrives at Lonlsville a:214 in.
Trains i1 and 9 Pitn men Buffett rilecturig care
betweed Memphis land. St. Imola via It ulton.
Illinois Central it it., Du utioin and Cairo
Neon- 1.111e.
For rates, time-tabies ete., address N. N &
M. V. agent at Nortonsville, K•., air H
Prouty, revel Passenger Agent, 1.01.11•Ville,Ky
In effect August 9, lain,
r...-._, _,_____.1, . .„---7.,-,_ "!!- "1"--""' ,
/ J. B.WORD, M.D., ,
The Carnegie Ultimatum.
he Homeste M. n Mu t Re
turn to Wore Next Thurs
day. or Not at All.
SOLDIERS RE-UN AT WORK IN EARNEST.
'I'•4 Be Held at 'h. 1'11 lie, Of
I. tiff. it. Martin Wil Catry Out His Con-
•
Tate .‘111111ftl 1(c-11t110'. 01 (II P *
Ft (lend soldiers of Kegitucky will
Opt.ranone to bu Regeotntd ine tztie this yta
r 104.1 a' 11 .dgenville, t-
Roe county, ky., tlis 1:1tli and
This Week, and Hou..es to be bei't
of .1 ugusl. A most enrglial
.at one, for "Scsb" (101I is eXtetiniett to both the Ex- Fed
}1011. .101111 P. M artin 'as Itt the
Workmen. oral 1101 the Ex. 4 olif.derotte moodiers
tract Without Delay.
Lots Purchased For the Reggervoir,
et ilott.e and Pump Hou.e.
' Pit. -bun., July Is.-Speo et p.ry (Ant .
joy, 01 the C.grgiegie Coliipany,
says that the II aro-stead pleot ill
pier ed s it 11 nor union 1.1 just ns
Pooh as r11011101 bends can be secured
tuan the plant. "1 ant lint at Iii
erty to talk regard:rig tlie
is Mr. Di.loti bus charge of tlip
plants. NVediave heard nothing fur-
1 ther regarding the Beaver Falls mill."
Mr. Lovejoy said that the notice as
previously sent nut by the United
Preto' was 11111.1.• "Tiff. notit•e will be
the last given to the employes of the
work., sud after non-eompliatice with
this the plat•egs will lie filled with non-
union men."
In another interview Mr. Lovejoy
is quo ed as saying the Homestead
mill will be etarted July 1:3, and tbe
Braver Falls and Union milli. July 18.
The following notice was 'meted
Saluiday by the Csrsegie Steel Com-
pany at the Hornemtead mill, the
vicinity of the works, and sent all
over the country :
"Notice-Innividual application for
employment at the ilomemtesd steel
works will be received by the general
superintendent, either by 1.tter or in
person, uutil 6 p. , l'aursday, July
21, 18911
"It is our desiie to retain in our eery-
ice all of our employes whose past
record is •satiefactory, and who did
not take part iu the attempts which
have beeu made to interfere with our
right to manage our business.
"nits notice will be the last given
to the employee of the work., al al-
ter non-coital hence • with this, the
pieces will be tilled with nonunion
men."
That the Carnegie Company expect
that the trouble at Holm stead will
be fought to the bitter t nil and pro-
poses to take care non-union awn
that will be enoplooyed there to take
places of those of the strikers that
fail to return to work on ilia :Nst was
demonstrated to day by the action of
the cowpony iti telegripliing ts ite
agent iu Mill a flt,zegg of the principal
• instincling them to insert iu
the.newspaper an advertistueut ad-
dressed to builders, and calling for
sealed propogiale-f ir the building and
furnishing tof a 1 materiels of 1151
houses on tke obi city farm at M
hall Station.
Hog trotter provides that all biol. must
toe in by noon of S at ?slay !it at, and
Ills •Ilottsv'. it ls liderstood, are to be
lerge tn. ugh to all 4,1 •levping ac-
eontogisti,.ne rar thirty men Cavil:1'1r
eonspany real zes the fact that It wi.I
toe impossible to-fgegl lll se a hottever
number of imported men it may em-
ploy in Homestead prop ir, and coil.
sequently hae determined to take
time by the forelock and provide se-
edmodations of its own.
THE LA DI Es
The pleasant sffeet and perfeet
safety with Which ladies may use tile
California Hyoid laxative Syrup of
Fige, under all couditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine attit.le, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
printed near the bottom of the pack-
age.
• -SIM
ibirs..Breckinridge's Funeral.
Attetsied by the coot, derate Verter_ns'
AssOciati..n and Thsu-a. de of
Sorrow Pi-tends
I. xington, July Is -The r4 11.
of Mrs. W. C. P itreckinridge ar-
rived here S durdoty, and were noel
at the tiered by the members of tha
Conf• ol P
*110 pee.- epigtolo isle it se:Uti.
on Mrs. lirecktnridge' git el.
tended the funeral in gi ody.
Toe pall bttitteroo were: Heery
Walley, Edward ilailey, Dr. John A
Lewis, Eiley Blackburn, Jesse Weigh,
"W. A. (iainee, John T. Shelby and
Dr. W. D. Hu I ick. The ti 4ral offer
ings were many beaotiful. the
Auxiliary Confederate Veterans' As '
sociation, composed of ladies, and o'
which Mrs. Breckiuridge was a mem-
ber, sent a pillow of roses and lilliee.
The Confederate Veteran Associa-
tion sent a floral flag, representing
the colors adopted by the Association.
They were beautifully worked in
roses and Mike. The procesmion to
the cemetery was the largest funeral
cortege seen in LeXington for years,
and this, together with the thousands
who passed through the Presbyter-
ian church to look for the last time
upon the features of the departed,
testified more eloquently than worde
the great esteem in which the deceas-
ed was held by the people of all (diete-
rs this community.
A Newry Letter,
Fergusonville, Ky., Jtily 15th.
It Itagget, assisted by lay. Den-
ton, is holding a 'protracted Alerting
at West's Seminary. •
A singing class has been organized
at Bluff Spring school-house to meet
every Sunday morning at lig o'clock.
The moonlight pic-nic which was
to have beers at Mr. John Caution's
last Saturday night nee postponed on
account of raiu.
There will be a pic-nie and bran-
dance at Dogwood Chapel next :Sat-
urday.
Sdiool will begin at Fear's mehool-
house next NIonday.
Mr. It. A. Itichardeon, of M ening
ton, has returned home after visiting
friends and relatives ill this vicinity .
Jim Wicks has returped home af-
ter paying Itopkinsville, Esrlingoon
and other places a lilting visit.
Miss Willie Pewell is visiting Mies
Auua Martin thin weeek.
• Miss Ida Waters, who haig been
visiting Mrs. Kittle Sitankliir, has
returned home.
Mr. Walton Harnett spent Sunday
lu Fegursonville.
Miss itebecca White visited Mrs.
J. W. Wicks the past week.
Miss Maggie Dolling is spending this
week with Mies Margie Berry.
Mrs. W. M. Joues and Mrs. 'I'. J.
Powerit epent nelay in Ferguson-
vil r.
! • OAK MOVE, KY., bfr. c. M. Meacham, of Paducah,
- 
Offers his rofessional services ) has returned home after 'mending a
to the public. few days among friends and rela-
tives.
DETECTIV S
Waste.' i•••••• I', I., • .4 two to ... t •1,1• • . .r .1.1•••
AIN/ aboot aar•loo KO,. .••-• bet neer.... P•ru.••1••oftet
eirasias WWII' awes, la. 44 AaredgkelasiewilLell
01.1,11,11
11/it••,, 7 ilS ate routing
ttsvn fmm overwerk or houscliold cares.
lir.,wn's Iron Bittert-netnind.the
system, aids digestion, removed cxr eft1Of
and cures minute. ties the tenures.
to attend owl rurtleitette It Of fare
rates to I! .tikg- villa. are a IF teat by
the aehville :del the
.•ewpett News & NI ie-iseippi Valley
rail w eye. A tile accomodal ion s
ty at the rho of Campbell street near
will be smote to entertein ail who at-
the trestle and within easy reach of
tend,
ii,,dozo.uviik was otu.en as thy the river was loll eltased of the .Batik
Hopkinsvio ..• through Ituckio r
lo'to!i• of holding the re-union helmose
Heys. A more deeiraide site for tile
purpose could not IINVe Leen fontrli
or near the city. Here the power
house will be erected and loouseri for
the several niechanies in eharge of
the lotatit built. Its proximity to the
tite el."( that is honored as being the
birth-place of mir great war prese.
net': is situated within two ot
the town , and a great portion of the
exercises will be conducted at the
old Luctoin if omemte.ad, where
miggine.g. portion of the city will reu-
studies a spring of delicioutt water,
4Ier it very ateestgable while the ine-
which vet bears the name of "Liu-
eity Friday and conicludet nettotia.
Dens for hos upon which the PIIIIIP
I:twee, power house and resorvoir for
the electric light and watt-r WO1kPl
pfants are to be erected. The proper-
eolti Spring."
• "I was born February 111, :teed, in
II srtlin county, Ky.," says Lincoln
ill &letter publiehed in Ilia aultibio-
graphy. That portion of Hardin h.
now Ls I; ie.
CLEVELAND CAN WIN.
When Senator HIll was indorsed
and New York's delegation was in-
toructed for him by the State Con-
vention he pledged the vote of the
Empire State to Democracy, whoever
might be the nominee of the Demo-
eratie national convention. Since
the con vent ion Senator 'Hill and
Tammany have again Wedged them-
selves to do'all ill their power to in-
sure the succeee of the Democratie
Presidentiall ticket. Now he will be
expected to go to work in earnest to
fulfill his Promise. Hill cannot af-
ford to play the traitor to his party.
Ile will be loyal to the ticket. The
New York World, which prior to
the snap convention, W88 opposed to
Cleveland's notnivation, now says
lie can certainly win. 'Those Demo-
crats who still fear the retook. in New
York will hod encouragement in the
following editorial from the New
York World, Whiele• be it remem-
bered, was doubtful of the wisdom
of him nomination until within the
past few mouthe:
The great majority of the Chicago
convention did not hesitate to nowt.
nate the eandidate of its ehoice
through fear that he is not strong IL
New Yoik. r
t ; rover ( Loveland is mtrong In New
York. , No other Democrat tootild
tide year get as many votes am Ile.
The Dentotiratio. leaders who Hi -
posed Isle nomination *Ili eupport
low loyally. 'rho World Iota 'dodged
them la ii,i kt. Thi.v will • do it for
their own future malvation if for no
other rgoaeon. The rank and file are
Deninermte. Cleveland has malty
end devoted admirers' among them.
The elternative will be Harrimon
with all that implien. It is four
mooting to election. There. wili be
tio bolting nor hulking.
(71eveland is mtronger with the non-
earliest' businees men than ettl)
other Democrat would Ire, fie is tile
candidate best fitted to divide their
vote with Harrieon. He Ills been
tried arid n a found wanting. Bust-
tires I. kee eertaintiee. It known
where It a ould tied Cleveland.
Cleveland will get thousands of
independent final mugwump votets
that no other Democrat can Com-
mand. Ile lost many of them in
15e8, but Ilarrisoe's "wild llebauell
of epoils" have brought them back.
C.eveland can vet noire Repuhli_
call votes on the tariff issue than
any other egenmerst. Ile embodies
the issue on which the cattipaiao
11111a( Mainly be (meld.
Cle eland will get many votes oil
his character. He represents tile in,
iegrity, iudepetidenee and best re-
form eipiri of the Demo, raey. Hiseft.
piturdy hot ety, eourege atm thlt lity
t patio. ar lllll rt. than an oll-et to the
high persunsl qualities of President
Harrieon. . .
The Wortlol believes that M.r. I•leve-
land Will Wave the largest vote eVel'
Cast 101' a Deiro icratie esualinate iii
this State.
We raid this in 1Ssi, and the elec-
tion eustained our ()lemon. We did
not say it in 18ss because the eir-
eutustauees did not warrant it. We
say it,uow to reaseure any with whom
doubt may lirger. Cleveland Pali
Will.
•
How I Felt.
Why, tWo years ego I was just
about crazy, and no wonder that my
wife and children were afraid of me.
You just want to suffer with neural-
gia with no relief as I did unt.1 I us-
ed Sulphur Bitters. 'I hey cured rut.,
and now my wife says 1 ani as meek
as a lamb -Robert Davis, Atuerican
House, Boston.
- 
• -
Over he Mountains to the Sea.
For its grand mutual excursion to
seasto,re, the hisisaippi Volley
Route will eel* tickets from Norton-
ville, Ky., to Old Point Comfort and
return at the low rat•e *15 00 for day
and night trains of Wednesday, Aug-
ust 3rd, good to return on any train
before, August 2utli, Ise'. Tickets
will be accepted going from Louis-
ville on bigreial train ConipOntril of
first class coaehes and Pullman elect,-
dig care, leaving that city at I :30
Thursday August Ith, and run
via the C. & O. route. The surpase-
ing beauty of the 'scenery silt this
route isp known to every tourist, but
no one can tire of !the grandeur of the
new river eatione sod the picturerque
scenes of the I Ireenbrier. Mountain
gorges, Inaientie heights ano long
iitretcheig of valley .lanalseapee offer a
variety of seenery encountered on no
other railway line in America; and
provements tout will follow can .not
fail t etolian;:e t to. value of adjacent
property. The power hotiee will be
a handsgdne Lorick structure 55 x ti5
feet. Work has already begun upon
the foundation. The reeervoir will
be located on Knight's Hill,East Sev-
enth street, this site having besot de-
viated upon sowe time ago, as the
most elevated and advantageous loca-
tion. The deeds :hanged irandm yes-
terday Nit.. NI artin paying east' for all
the property.
There will be no unneeessary delay
in the work which will without doubt
be finished within the time prescrib-
ed by the contract between the city.
atid Mr. Martin.
is a Vote-Ciener.
Fr.m, lo• New York World.
Mr. Bourke Cochran stated in his
Chit ago speech that Mr. Cleveland
is a "man of the ost extraordinary
popularity on every day 1:f the year
except One, and Diet election day."
'This may 110 for an epigram, but It is
not a fact.
Isse.2, when he made his first ap-
pearance as ii.candidate in State poli-
ties, Mr Cleveland received .-)3.-) 315
vote s and a plurality of 111'..2.",51. This
Was then the largest Demovratie vote
ever east iu the State. It v greater
by s00 than the• vote ca.t for Han-
cock ill lsso and only 2itono less than
Oartleld'e phenomenal vote.. It was
.3,000 larger titan Nit. Tilden's vote,
and 95,000 larger than the vote for
Oraut in 15%.
The following year, 1553, the Demos-
eratic vote was 101.1100 squirter than
Clevelatore first vote, but ill Issi,
when Cleveland wag' vanolidate
Preeident, his vete increitmed fo
Oh. Hit. largest! vole I hell fur any
Otis In the Stele, awl 1)2,11tio more
than ay. Dill's vole lit 1585.
In 15511 the Democratic vole in New
York wag. 05,unfi under Mr. Cleve
woaf%11,..4 1.14royietoorld liefore, end
Isss NIr. Cleveland was again
the eanoliglate for Prenidetot and re-
ceived 635,7.17, wkile lege. 11 I i's wes
increaraell, accordiev to his ilwit state-
ment, by the vote of the liquor in-
terest to 650,14;1 New York county
gave to Mr. Cleveland in lssfs:tu,onti
more' votes than in I ss 1.
In the country at large Mr. Cleve-
land received 4 911,1117 votes in Issi.
aeti a popular plurality id tit2,4osth In
Piss he reeeived 15,53s,233, and a plu-
rality of tos,017. With the exception
of Delaware, NI mine, South Carolina
and Vermont Mr. Cleveland's vote
was larger in every State in 1558 titan
lsst.
These figures , are very far from
sli gw tug a IslImit off in populerity on
diy..
_
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
• .
EnliomolOg.Ca.i and Botanical Specimens
Frona Kentucky.
4
'The undersigned ha% been author-
iz-d by tile rotlitnissinti to prepare
4•Xliiillt of !he Valais and ingleets
of Kentiteky for the World's Fair,
and would be pleased to receive Con-
ti-Opinions, of speeittiene frem collect_
ors, teaeliere and others interested in
these lines of natural history. Full
credit will be given on label, for all
inaterisl so contributed. Lre•al col
lectors who have specimens WiliCtl
they are willing to loan for •the Fair
are requested to write to me for fur-
ther information. The more charac-
teristic plants and insect, of loeali-
ties ate toopecia!ly desired. Tney
may be sent to me fresh or after be-
ing prepared for the cabinet. All
herbarium specimene of plants whet
be suitable for moutitiug on slitie;g1 of
regulation s:ze 1 1 x inches.
H. (Oarutan,
l'are State College, Lexington, Ky.
•
A TRAIN ROBBED. STA
Four Men Shot and the Valua- a Wu Int grtnes
Con'ents of an Ex presS 1 ar ton, fought
and Saxton fa
Taken.
Bold Work ot Ito Fitt11011S Da ion
On au M.s.sourt Kansa,. Texas
Railroad.
eorge W. I
of Hiventon,
Uninv: enraged .
Pareons, Keu., July li).-The irth
bouud Missouri, Kansas & Texas pit.
seitgiers train No..2. was robbed near
Adak Stadium in the ludian 'Ferri-
toryseventy milee trout here, yester-i
day Morn; tie befere day. T`ie tlesper--!
adocie ho e.t..,,ii Ito.: tile robbery are.
the Dalton bandits, who have 1,ern
guilty of more cridees of thie ',arum
thee any ether gang of ruffians that
make the Nation their head:quatera.
liihe thrives blew open the safe sad,
secured the contentm, which it is at-
petted by an offieial who knows, were
certainly between 550,000 and *T:P,0002
The robbery was hoot aecomplished
Will t,itt a herd tight,. however, In
whi
!let
Tex
er o
do I': lot .1. J. Kinsey, Chief of
(gives of t4 NI iseouri, K tosses &
road; Lietit.1..111.ore, a mend).
the Indian police, anti tWn doe-
rpm. regoidentioLtglair, were wou (I-
et], one of wittier' sitive died.
Four of the !gallon bandits were e-
eeutiy eapturt 41 near I 1uthrie, and a
posse was on the tracke of others of
the gang. Theleapture of the four
took lilacs. in the early part of ' thim
week, and it WW1 believed that the re
planting members would certainly be
eaptureal. They evidently elued their
punpuerm, and while; yet fresh front
the pursuit committed the dhring
robtpery of yesterday. It is believed
that the four men eaptund "peached
" on the gang and revealed the plot
of the night'es robbery, for a posse
waso organized to pro ect the train
that was robbed.
"I II F: ATI ACK W.4 'I' II: THAIS.
Tbe train left Wagner, forty 'Mice
miles east of Adair, on time. Noth-
ing !wrong was anpVced until a few
miles from Adair two wen with ftWes
masked jumped tiolwn into the can,
and, presenting 1 revolvers at
the engiueer aud fireman, ortitired
the train br. ught to a holt. Tloie
1.0)11 Walla was obeyed and the tniin
soot) came to a standetill. As soon
as the train stepped shots were heard
outside. cept I.:limey and a num-
ber .of the posee rueheal from the
!
cars. They saw two niel standing
at the side of the express ear, into
whia•li they liad fired several shots
after the messenger had failed to cum-
idly with their demand to open the
doer.
l opt. K limey anal Littor opened
tire on the men, who premptly sent
....vend bullets at 1110111, ot itlile Net er-
ml men vague (room one side towards
thefts. They too, opened tire; and a
Ilvo ly fuelled'. enema!, in the emirs',
ur %hid; Kitingiy, Lefton. atiff twd
other ellen were wounded. None of
the other pasmengie so Came to their
aid mot they were faireed to retreat
into the cars, their revolvers being
empt y. .
the filen who had last afiltdPared
kept up a livt•ly firing for , the pur-
pose of intintialatieg the passengwre
on the trait), evil with exeellent ,ef-
lect, not • a soul appearing. As a
matter of fact, mold of the' were un-
der the seats or lying in the ais2es.
The two men at tt.e expreee car were
Joined by a third, only one Matt be-
ing left with the engineer and flee-
illar"p* to this time the . messenger had
persisted in his refusal to open the
door. tem of the Daltotie then shout-
ed that they had Oared dynamite un-
der the ear and would blow it to
*toms if the door was not opened,
firing by way ef emphasis several
shots into the ear, which 1•30e4e1 Nil-il14)111fortail.ty near the head e the
one esenger. .
• -1;111 THE PLUNDER.
.
At this the nieesenger gave In and
opened tide door. llie men
sprang into llie car, anal while one
c ivered the terrilia al messenger, with
hie gun the other two turned their
attention to the safe. 'I he work of
blowing it cpeit was toport aeaeptitiplish-
ed and the contents soon extraeted.
*After relieving the niespenger 4f hi-
watch the rolibers bound hint and
dumped him in a corner of the ear
l'hey Oleo leaped to the ground and,
after tiring i+veral more stogie, dis-
appeared. 1
GUILTY OF TREAS( IN.
__-
Mr. POWderly Demands the Punishment
of Frick and P:iikerton
evranton, , July Pi--; ;peters!
Master Workflow Powderlyitas ad
dressed a letter torPresident arrisou
and another to Gov. Pattison,, vatting
attention to the fact that the Jaws of
the Uuited States and of Penneylva-
nia have been !violated be the inva-
siiou of Ow Pinkertons July 6.,'
his letter to We President N1r:
Powderly points out that • an armed
body, sailing fiug.er the Uuited'States
flag and acting under no liTgal author-
ity of the slate or any ea) toy or mu-
nicipality, had collie up ate NI •11.011-
gaigeleg river and appepoei lire pou the
eitizetts of 11.mi...strati, kill jug at num-
ber of persons. Mr. Powderly says
that whoever usurped the functions
of tlitg pinmander-ind .of the
army of the Fulled states in order-
ing three men into Pennsylvania is
guilty 4.f treason, and. shotiltlbe• pun-
ished aeeordillgly, Sind, therofore, 'he
asks ler an invest getting.
his fetter to the I: 'vernier r.
Powderly points gout the illegiality of
the eels apf the Pinkertons in (wend-
tng as an anneal buoy without , the
•,vernapr's permissieti, and asks that
ege he evinced a fondness for liter-
steps be immediately' taken to elleet
ary purPetite end direeted his bright
their punipaliment: lie goes over the
with uneurpamsed hotel actoominoda- mind into the ellatotelig of journal- 14/1111P points eovered hiS letter to
lions at reasonable rates. _Delightful hom, which lofty calling goltowed
surf bathing, and the numerous ocean wonder! oil apt Rude. He was for 
the Preeident; and asserts lite omen-
and other attraetione at old Point eeveral years special anal kart' cor- 
lutenist I ight apf the woorknien at
Ceinfort, Virginia Ileatili, 1 gt•can respondent for lending metropolitan 11"1""
t.'" fel°, 9wilif'e'vPs
N•iew, •, imps ete. A rare and dailies. lie
against riti 11 .:it invasion of
enjoyable summer jaunt is assured. self with tile N Lot anti tilled ftillied Inffi" .."11 the; :-.414:t.'
Ticket?. are mold for the day train lot the position of city editor with credit. I"' 41144ilitaill"' .1"44 r
"11144"44".
.5ugust 3rd to enable those so aleeir- Four years ego lie weld III SIM I
 Piego 
Mr. Friek and Rebett Pitt kerton,who
ing to tato') over and visit Louisville to take a pesition ou the stall of a 
alone rerpeneible for bringing in
on going trip. Stop over at any point daily journal at that plitee. 
./.Nenee e armed 114tiii, and lie woke that Ute
gni C. & O. railway, will be granted lie went to oakItind anal 
Last tisk- litinishillune. fixed bY law l'r
on rt two, trip within extreme limit land where beds n
ow 
„onittwting glut to the tranegreemore.
of tickets. Further information, tlouritgliing weekly, whiell has been
 
Another point of \Ir. Powderly's
tickets an41 eleeping ear space itecur- built tip by lkis owl' talents awl
 ex 
that, as Did armed Hien 'tame alto-
I, grater from outside the State, and as si"l•
'el by applying to septa, Nlississippi ertion. 
'Fuck" the
Valley Route. 
The young lady whom he has em. such ercild not hold donee, the). emild
Alig. 1. poised is Said to pn'ingsenns rare beauty
anal veried aecomplislintents,together
not be ett orll 111 pint It s.
• 
How to Read 
with the loveliness apf eharacter,I ttlis. Don't lea Stop .
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New Diem..
Cough,* and
Rive relief.
back. Suite
found it juts
use had a 61.
ery. Try a
pense and le
good a thing
at H. C.
Large size:51
To lay with one
hand the power of
the government
on the property of
the citizen and
ith the other be-
stow it ulnas fav-
ored individuate
to build up private
fortutiee, id none
the less robbery
betaupe it ie done
under the fortnm of
law and is called
taxation. This is
not legislation.
is waleeree under
legislative forms.
Nor Is it taxation.
Beyond cavil,
there can be no
lawful taxation
which is not laid
for piddle purpom-
ip Mu of
Justice Miller of
the [nib(' Staten
supreme I 'ourt.
w iry This.
you nothing 10.1 will
in good, if you have a
or any trouble with
or Lunge. Dr. King's
•ery for Consumption,
'olds is guaranteed to
r Nil! IN. paid
ergs from La
the thing and under it.
etly end perfeet ,reetiv
11-1 1th' bottle at Our x-
rn for yourself juet how
it is. Trial bottles free
ardwick'e Drug !Store.
and *LOOP
your doctor'm preiwriptions. Send
three 2,-cent 'stamp., to pay postage
anal !reel ve Dr. Kittifitiatin's great
treatise on diseasei; illustrated iu
eolona; it gives their signs and ah-
breviat lone. Adak. es A. P. thilway
& Co.. itoston, Mass.
Nearly 1.50,000 iron workmen in
Pittsburg, Pa., are idle.
The Editor's Bride.
"At the Baldwin Hotel In San
haneieco yest :rale); at 1 p. in. Jesse
L. Edniunalson, ef East laRland, and
M iss reslinte, SC411111110, were
married by Rev. Dr. Chapman of the
Brooklytt Presbyterian church.
l'here was a little romative in the
marriage, ttlot it la as therefore a sc-
ent Mar pm far as the nem Iles were
eonverned. The gro lllll is the either
end pra prietor of the Easl 11..tkia1111
Independent of this and tle.
bride a daughter au .201111 Pertatite,
wealthy raneher. , l'hey left after the
ceremony :or Pus.) Odes, . but will
return to Daklithti t9
The aioove geo,de.y item from to late
issue of lite San Francimeo I 'idly Ex-
anqier, will be read.. with interest
and ellrilTise by a legien of warm
friends, whom Jesse, Ellinutraisno left
behind hint.
r. hIndonalson im a of our
well-known fellow townsinon, T. M.
Edinnutinoa, and was 'morn and
reared in this tiny. At a very t'iarly
with•li let the chief cherm of her lit'X.
The N E,. Ea.% is joined hy mail, Coughing before the entire miteous
to \Ir. and Nino. Eohnunolson. 
'' embrane lioing the air ioen
,..aa,-,,
nig-lading to the hangs betioines Milani-frieuds in extending congratulations
ed, ago it surely wifi le- froot a rough ,,,, "
negleeteth, Tittle is but  • remedy I "73'.0 i'.
....----tese -tey-sisse--• leat gives instant rebel' tool wires
. tt era c....•
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he had asked the Sheriff or any
civil authority in Peunsylviu-
maintaiu order or to defend the
5.
court., wae the directly provolf-
ause of the riot and battle that
ed. If Mr. Frick had appealed
e law for protectiou he would
got it and there Would ha
no distulbance, no Llooeli
'prefered," as he testifies, to a
to Pinkerton rather than to I
ul r dicers of his State.
is it is a matter with which it
tor the law iu every State t
It should not Le permitted
man to appeal to Pinkerton f r
grotection which the State und r
to afford. No man ehould
ed to bring armed mercenari
any State to do the work of t
ill' and the militia. There shots
private armies `II this eount
ar-making on a big or a little
exeept by the legally appointed
inakiug power.
hatever else shall result from tie
Ho estead trouble it should lead to
the abolition of the Pinkertonisen
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Tam man y's Attitucus.
New York World.
leveiand ie going to carry the
itry, and it won't do for ns totem
State. We have got to win."
m convinced that Mr. Cleveland
ronger 'with the people than Mr.
would have been." "I azu con-
ed that Cleveland can carry the
e by a larger majority than any
idential candidate in a genera-
.00
wee are Mr. Richard Croker's
-a, as expressed to the Tammany
mitts* of Twenty-four.
ere are his plans, as set forth at
same time:
want the district leaders to talk
lie district captains and the men
u whom you can depend. Urge
to work harder this year than
• have ever done. If there is any
mbling against Cleveland, stop it.
1 up any little disaffection that
exist in your district and all pull
then. ‘Ve shall and will give
State of New York to Mr. Cleve-
.,'
hat it. Tammany'e attitude. If
body hair been betting on. the
tigth of Tammany dieaffectien it
igh time to hedge.
Prosperity at the South.
he protection organ is of course
sal simple all really to believe that
re is ally inetnielsteney betWeen
World's. aletement that exotblt•
tariff taxes'are au injury to 'the
ntry, aud Its further statement
t there Is a ntaterlal prosperity in
Southern States which a force
would "check and perhaps de-
7.1/
he South is promperous to a de-
in spite of the burdensonr taxes.
troopers in the same way ,uotwi t h-
oceasional frosts. (foods and
nations of cotton worms and oth-
estructive pests. It would pros-
more without ruonopolY taxes on
necessaries, just as it would dq
ter without the other blights.
here is also, as we said, "a great
le between the North and Sbuth."1
at is because the trade is' free; If
re were an averare duty of nearly
:".gi per cent. upon the products of the
t o ggectione, and a strung of custom-
h uses along au innagivary line, the
strade and the resulting mutual bene-
fit would be far lees titan they are.
conimercial reports of business
lures for the past two years show
t there has been "ruin" enough
u der the McKinley act. But the
riderful natural resources of the
uthern States, indorhitable spirit
their people and Die ititiow of
rthern capital and enterpriee have
inhaled, under Democratic home
3 le for many years, to prOtIOCe pr..11-
p rity in spite of the worse-Blau-war
fa
th
s•
of
t a
It
st
fr
ve the
eft111.1.-
en In
y, nor
I gor-
• 
••111111-.----1-
•
• r
/ 1,117 F. 0(8.
nIci give
-•••••--4111•••••••....•
elittouse, of Tremout, K ali.
lard 14.11(111111Hr I 17' aerea.
t
a
es.
Still the people mean to make it
eater to‘- reducing the taxes and ex-
tiling Demoeratic rule.-New (York
(grid. _
1.1V ERY TESTINIDNIAL,
behalf of Hood... Sarepparilla le
ictly true aud will bear the closest
•estigation. No matter where it
ay he from, it is as reliable and
rthy your coutidence as if it came
nt your most respected neighbor.
ve you ever tried Buis 'excellent
Heine?
For a general family cathartic we:,
ufidently recommend liood's Pills.
ley ehould be in every home me&
ehest.
All About Adlial.
in Die .%1 lcm, :ines-C111.43.
The peculiar na e of our exeelleut
-President is He-
e found in the
of, the twenty-
doe Eiret Rook of
oaroon Was
d over the
Ileys was
Bal."
The Adlai mentioned in the Chron-
let flourished about 1014 years be- ;
re Christ. The meaning of the 4.
Ine is differently stated by dif-
rent %Meng. McClintock and
rotig eay that Adlai means the just,.
t Sophy Mo ely, in her popular aos
unt of the meaninge and derive-
OHS of Christian names, puts .ktilai
the group of .natues significant of
ggaysN:il at it means
My 1.011aIlICIlt.“ AS to pronuneia-
act, \Valker. hie rules for the
ronting•iation of Scripture proper
tines, marks Adlai as a word of
tree syllables, thus, Ad-la-i. If is
be noted however,.. that in the
stitIV ulgate t he name 11. spelled as
worgl of only two syllables, not
Mai 1 ut Adli:
"Pion) armenteg, quo. paecebantur
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The pulpit, the press Ind the Demo-
cratic orators should al unite on this
highly important subj t and lift up
their combined voice against this
proposed crime, and keep up the
agitation until after t4ie great elec-
tion of November next.
THOROUGHLY A OCSED,
Frick, the heartless lutocrat, who
manages the great Car egie steel and
Iron works at tiomest , Pa., boldly
asserts his right to emp oy the cheap-
est labOrers that can bel found on the
globe and to protecition to them
• against men who insi t upon being
paid fair wages. He as time and
again imported Hui garians and
Italians of the lowest class and put
them to work in the pl es of Ameri-
can workmen whose ages he had
reduced so low that t ey could not
live on them cud there e forced them
to quit the Carnegie is ills. In spite
of this, the high tariff rgaus tell us
that the chief end of he protective
tariff is to enable its beneficiaries
to pay high wages t the working-
men. The Democrati newspapers
and orators have been showing the
people the utter falai y of such a
claim for many year , but many
persons continued to allow them
selves to be bamboozle with flimsy
Republican lies. flie ecent occur-
rences at Homestead, 'a., however,
are enough to open tie eyes of the
meet ignorant, for they constitute an
object lesson that is ea y to compre-
hend. The people gene ally through-
out the country are ni w more fully
and thoroughly arouse I to the great
evils of the robber ta IT than they
have ever been, and ti ey will prove
this at the poll, next f II by rolling
• up a great big major y for Cleve-
land, the great tariff re inner.
Carnegie and his hi tariff part-
ners claim that the me who work III
their establishment hay no right to
combine against their e i ployers,anti
that they propene to et ploy no mere
men who belting to abor unions.
The fact is that.combin thou ad $,-
operation, for Mutual I otectIon and
benefit, is now a mope •011 plitlei01111
In most departments of busiueism.
carnegie & not on y claim but
exercise a right to coin ins and co-
operate with other iron rid steel I-or-
porations for the promo ion of OMR'
al Interests, yet: when ti it workmen
dare to do the name ti ing for the
same purpose I arnegie iii his part
nets say: "(let out of our union or
get out of our shops." Vuen the
monopolist') coffibiue it is all right,
but when the laborers e imbine it is
all wrong. Are the p ople of this
country content to sit iii y by and nee
the laboring Men becom the helpless
slaves of heartless capit lists, and see
the consumers ruthless y robbed by
the tariff barons? WU do not be-
lieve It. We belie e that the
masses of the people have at lard
gotten their eyes open and, conse-
quently, see that the o ly hope for
relief from the great op tensions and
crying evils brotight its, t by Iniquit-
ous Republleatt li.gI.laIl ft is 14, sloe,
I l.v.la441 and listinteralle
I 1•10$1,110 ROO I I.
The ittspobillefin 0 ens never
slain' that the high pro settee tarn!
is intended to ire onalres, but
wildly assert at its owes. is to
inertia*e the wages of he laboring
men. If this is true, wh do not the
manufacturing "comb nes" - pay
their workmen accord ng to ' the
profits that they make?
our FOR coNORESS.
The formal annotiucement of the
candidacy of Judge':;1. P. Little, of ,
hvenehoro, for the t 'ou- '
gressioual nouilualion for Retire-
-tentative from thitirdistriet, appears
elsewhere in this paper. Judge Lit-
tle has made an eneiable record as
an able, upright and learned judge,
having been on the tifircuit bench for
the last twelve yeire. His judicial'
career has ieflectetUgreat credit upon I
him, as II has been .:irliariteterizeil by
St rict rouselentioUntiens
and very marked hilt lay in the dis-
charge of his duties. Judge little
enjoys the coutideudie and esteem of
all 
- eh', know him, and there
is not a num in the
N.-itte %till ar cleaner record
and More admirable and atzra..tive
traits of character. lie is a Mall of
marked ability, possessing a strong
and logical mind, and is a very culti-
vated ard thoroughly informed gen-
tleman. lie is a graceful, forceful
and eatertaining writer, and has writ-
ten a book on the life anti times of
Ben Hardie which is a very valuable
and iuteiesting work. Ile is a ready
debater, and makes •strong and effee-
tive speeches, full of logic, humor
and satire. Ile is a splendid organiz-
er and manages his campaigns with
tise tact anti excellent judgment. He
is a genuine JetTertouisa. Democrat,
and has done yeoman service for the
party in many a hard fought cam-
paign. He hi eminently qualified for
the important office: which he seeks,
and if nominated and elected will
fill the position in such a manner as
to reflect honor upon the district.
The Congressional District Con--
vention to nominate a Democratic
candidate will be held at Henderson
August 9th. Precinet conventions
will be held in this county on the
30th inst. to seleet delegates to a
county convention to be heal August
1st at the court house to instruct
delegates to the Henderson conven
tion.
---- —
Sheriff Mecleary. of Alleghaney
county, Pe., states under oath that
he endeavored to persuade the Man-
ager of the Carnegie works not to
send the Pinkertoei men to Home-
stead as lie greatly feared it would
matte trouble. He IN° swore that he
never authorized Oil. Gray or any
one else to deputiie the Pinkerton
men. So this effectually disposes of
the false pretense that the Pinkerton
men were lawfully at Homestead.
They were lawless invaders and the
people were justifiable in forcibly re-
sisting their estrance into the town.
If the evidence of bo other witness
had been taken by the Congressional
committee the evidence of Manager
Frick atone would be sufficient to
prove that the C4negie Company
brought on the shedding of blood by
sending armed Pllukerton men to
Homestead without even the pre-
tense of a legal warrant.
Congressman Fithian and Forman,
of Illinoissatated,iniaututerviewSet-
urtiay that the Deniocrats will carry
that State. 'niece is going to be a
red-hot fight," tuey,said, "and Cleve-
land is going to carry the State. The
great issue will be the tariff, and
along with it there.; will be local is-
sues which will give US strength. Il-
linois has been titeadily growing
Deruocratic fur some time, and the
gains we make are :substantial. We
are making strength on the tariff is-
sue.: We have a phpular candidate
for Governor, while the Republican
candidate -is quite unpopular, and the
school question, which the Republi-
cads are on the wrong side of, is go-
ing to operate greatly to our advan-
tage. ‘Ve are going to get the Luthe-
ran vote on that istnte."
JUDG LocKte rt. A cAlDIDATIC
The to mat annouucement of Judge •
John F Lockett, of Henderson, of
his can idacy for the Democratic
&minima on for Congress from this
aistrict ppears elsewhere in this pa-
per, the county Judge of
liender and fills the position in
a highly creditable and satisfactory
manner. I is a young luau of
bility, and possesses legal
ry attainmeuts .of a high
As a judge he has
Ii enviable reputation
ity and fidelity in the
e of his official duties
iys the confidence and re-
tie bar anti the people gener-
s a gentlemen of strict lute-
d ixteseeses meetly admirable
character %Vidal Wake hind
ly popular with all who
O. lie in a true  -rat,
of the .1. ffersonian and J acknoniau
type,au has done intake' good mercies
for his party. lie is thoroughly
equippe for the position to which
lie as ires, and, if nominated
and elected, ,will serve
his constituent's faitnitilly
and ma e a record in Congress that
will red et credit upon himself anti
honor o the district.
The I mocratic District Conven-
tion to °initiate a candidate for Con-
gress wi I be held at Henderson on
August 9th. Precinct couventious
will be I rid in this °aunty on Satur-
day, th 30th inst., to select delegates
to the c enty convention which will
be held elonday, August hit, at the
Court Ieuse to choose delegated to
the dist let convention:
The Republican National Commit-
tee has selected nomas II. Carter,
of Montana, to be I liairman of the
orgauizatiou. I toter accepted the
honor which was 'not thrust upon
him until it had been offered to an
even dozen of ether men without
obtaining an acceptance. i'arter is
the unlucky thirteenth, and if there
is really anything in the popular su-
persition as to this number Mr. Har-
silicon's campaign will be very un-
lucky. Mr. Carter consents to be a
martyr simply to prevent the specta-
cle, heretofore unpatalleled, of an un-
successful attempt th dispose of the
chairmanship of the National Re-
publican Committee from being con-
tinued further.
Sir Charles Nike has been elected
to Parliament by a constituency
which overwhelmingly persecuted
'Isarles Stewart Parnell for one sin-
gle moral obliquity bf which he was
guilty and for which he so thorough-
ly made reparation. Dilke is the most
nototious. open and dissolute profli-
gate and debaucher in all England,
having led astray a (lumber of promi-
nent ladies, both married and single,
of the upper ten, arid figured as the
co-respondent in several divorce suit
brought by well known Englishmen.
.S mother and daughter are among
the victims of the lust of this titled
scoundrel. Hound Yarnell to death
and elect Sir Charles Nike to Parlia-
ment. Such is Engiett politics.
The Carnegie Cos, through Secre-
tary Lovejoy, have had seven of the
leading strikers errested tin the
charge ef murdering the Pinkerton
men who were imported to shoot
down the strikers. Lovejoy announ-
ees his determination to swear out
warrants for murtier against the
strikers at the retro( twelve or fif-
teen a day until helots them all ar-
rested, lie- also makes this signific-
ant stalk-merit: "This thing is not a
bluff. We mean to go to the end:
should we come "across a man whet
'had no hand in the mischief
whatever, we might make
no information, provided the Man
showed his repeutauce by corning to
us for his eld place." That means he
Will not procure indlittinents fur mur-
der stratum% men whom he knows to
be bruise:pint If th. Y. will go to work
for time Carnegie Co., for whatever
pay they can gel.
The remittent'sl campaign this
year will by no Hipline be devoid of
spirit. Such important and sharply
defined issues as tariff reform, the
force bill, the military enforcement
of the shamefully • redtn•ed wage
scales of the nionopoliatic manufact-
urers, the billionsdollar-l'ongress,
itaum's rottenness/ Wanamaker'n
flagrant violations of the civil service
rules and Harrison'abypocrley afford
a field for a campaigh of much more
than ordinary Inter* to the country.
 
 -T-
Those high tariff papers which have
been pitching into Senator Paluter
for saying that,the whrkinguien have
sort of a vested primerty right in
the Iron and steel mills where they
work should call • halt, He is 110
further wrong in Ills elaim than Maj.
McK Missy le the belief that
these mill oteneri, have a vested
right to this aartiltigi of other Pretitle
*bleb Meet he Immo*, hhiruuigim mon.
Spot, privileges, -
The Maasseelitiretts Isetimertite are
going to make a vigorous eauvitee
this year. They Hain' that they are
going to give the electoral vote of tile
to. 'rover 1"Old Ray State"
land. They say they can re-elect
Buseell, their present Governor, and
that Mr. Cleveland II 5,000 stronger
than Russell. "
The legislature is greatly to be
counne ed for its enactment to in-
crease le present very inadequate
per cute a appropriation for the sup-
port of t le insane, anti there 'should
likewis be provision made for the
enlarge eut f the asylums, for they
are Med y crowded, at preseht. tiur
legislators may rest assured that-the
people of the State will very gener-
ally coinmend them for their humane
effort to afford proper and adequate
means ci caring for anti ameliorating
the co ition of these unfortunate
people. In an alleged spirit of econo-
my the ppropriatiou for these char-
itabie i stitutions was cut down a
few yea 8 ago by the Legislature to a
rate 80 I w as to require not only the
most ri id ecouonly but parsimony
anti neg ardliuess on part of the offi-
cers of he asylums to "make ,both
ends m t.'' Such parsimony is nei-
ther tr e economy nor true charity,
and all philanthropic people will be
highly gratified to learn that there is
a chauoe for the increase of the per
capita for the support of these unfor-
tunates. Their condition appeals
with the most pathetic force to every
right-m uded and kind-hearted per-
son in t e State, and they should be
accorde whatever is necessary to in-
sure th Ir recovery or ameliorate
their t rible affliction. The tax-
payers f the State want no more of
the nig rtiiineits which has charact-
erized t me per capita allowance for
several ears past, and the efforts 'of
the pre nt Legislature in the right
directio• will meet with hearty and
general approval throughout Ken-
tucky.
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Frick, the manager Of the
Iron and steel works at
ad, Pa., is very autocratic.
tively refused to give the
Ional investigating commit-
information whatever as to
f producing a ton of steel or
Carnegie profits. Of course
ic will accept as a fact that
ts are too great for public
according to the Carnegie
views. A Pittsburgh news.
bushes the statement that
ination and analysis of such
ould be come at show that
any makes a profit of four-
tare a ton oh its products.
eompany cut down the
f the workmen. This big
caused by the high tariff,
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eased it was done upon the
ation of Carnegie and other
rone that it would enable
Increase the wages of their
. A workingman who
te the Republican ticket in
f this exposure is not won-
lye, and deserves to be cut
tarvation wages.
The p icy of a high protective tar-
iff derisjee its support from the false
preteuaej that it raises .wages and
[statute' s them at a very high level.
A high r oSectlive tariff confers upon
manure uring "combines" almost
an entir monopoly of the American
markets and enables them to make
enormo profits out of the special
privileg so bestowed. Of course it
enables he moutopoliats to pay high
wages, ut experience has shown
that the employ the very cheapest
labor the - can get. They beat down
the pric of labor to almost a starva-
tion rate and lithe laborers resent it
they an. murdered by Pinkerton
men.
Anoth negro was lynched a few
days ago in Arkansas by a negro
mob for tilting a negro child. The
bloody-s irt Northern newspapers
will not ake any comment on this
Souther outrage. Thts will be ex-
cluded trim their columns because it
exposes tear hypocrisy and lying.
They cl inn that every lynching
which curs in the South is the
work of ie Democrats, and whenev-
er a negr its hung for rape by awhile
mob the 'artisan and sectional Re-
publican press of the Northern and
Etusteru tates'denounce it as an in-
human o trage, and howl and yawl'
for the p 'triage of a force bill.
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NOT TRUE.
A Sensational Publica' ion In a
Henderson Paper Refuted.
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WANTED TO MARRY-
IA Ropiclnevilie Girl Adverciees Fora
Husband.
In the Henderson Gleaner of yess i
terday under the head "A Sad. Af-
fairs:: there ,is an article seriously..67-
fleeting tipult the official manage-
ment of the Western Amy/lune The
article says in substance that, Col.
Ned Conway who was lately brought
from liendersou and placed in the
institution had been seriously and
perhaps fatally injured by a maniac
whooe department he was forced by
the officers of the institution to or-
IL- article in 'wetting! conelutles
as follows:
"Col. Conway is it entail man:of no
more strength than the niost delicate'
woman, tillti to diave roonits1 him
with leach a Ulan an reported was
(-reel in the extreme.
"This is not so bad a case as the one
oecui ring some time eince at Atichot-
age wherein an inmate was brutalls
murdered by two guards, but it is bad
enough to demand an investigation,
and tile authorities 'should so order.
Dr. Stone, the superintendent, Was
seen by a Nkw ERA man this morn-
ing. He Was surprised at the putSi-
cation and volunteered the following
statement:
"Col. Ned Conway was admitted to
the Asylum July e, lie was a gener-
al paralytic, and whilst he was noisy,
was harmless. lie became more
quiet after getting to the Asylum and
on toe fifth night was placed with a
guest, an absolutely harmless pati-
ent to sleep. - During the night be
Was restless and prevented his coin-
Painion from sleeping, by shaking and
talking to him, which angered him
and he pushed Conway violently
from hint. lie fell to the floor and
the light fall resulted in an intra-
capst.lar fracture of his thigh.
'ouway then went to bed and did not
make the least alarm, so As to bring
the night watchman to him. His
rooni-mate, named Woode, was ex-
tremely sorry when the result of the
fall was disclosed to him next day.
-los Frau!: conway,of Stailley,Ky.
was at ouce notified, and came down
It' see his brother a few days after the
aceident. Ile expressed his belief
that the accident could not have been
foreseen, and. no blame could
attach -to either officers or
attendants for its occurence.
The friends of Col.' Conway were
notified of the crowded condition oi
the Asylum wards and advised by us
not to place him here. His disease
predisposes a .subject to fracture of
the bones, and he was kindly and
carefully attended.
"Col. Conway was at one time a
wealthy citizen of Daveiss county,
and has always been highly es-
teemed. His wife is still liviug in
the city of Henderson, is a daughter
of Col. A. L. Shot Well, formerly re-
ceiver of the Asylum. She was for-
merly the wife of Mr. 'fate, of Hen-
derson, add her union with Mr.
Conway is her fourth marriage.
"Fracture of the thigh of tho kind
mentioned is not painful 'at all, and
Col. Conway is cheerful and free
from pain, can walk about With little
assistance. There were no other
bruises or iniuries sustained."
PRECINCT CtiNVENTION*
'Table Showbiz the }t.-presentation of
Each District,
On Saturday July 30, the Demo-
crats of Christian county will hold
their precinct eouventions to select
delegates to the county convention
on the following Monday. The
county et:Wye-1100u will name and
instruct delegates to the Convention
which will be held in Henderson on
.1ugust 9th to name the Demoerat
who will uhtire the race fur mauves
Only those who pledge therneelvem to
the support of the nominee are en-
titled to a voice in the ',reelect con -
ventions.
Following Is the representation of
of th e several districts of Christian
county, based upon the vote for iov-
ernor in 1S91:
Fur liruwn. Delegat.,,
Hopkinsville No, 1 137
611 2 214 11
14 3 86 4
.1 Ai 4 92 5
Pembroke 166
Fairview No, I 43
3
6!
Longview
Beverly
Itarker s Mill
Wilson's
Stuart's
Lafayette .
Bennettidown
Itelleview
Union School House
Newstead
'asky
Garrettsburg
Hamby
scates' Mill
Crofton
Kelly
Fruit Hill
Mt. Vernon
Bainbridge
Oak (,rove
Total
Sti
4e;
21
75
72
44
55
,-1
13
95
40,
71
1
4
4
4
2
1
5
1
4
4
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Nomination on the Nineteenth Ballot
in the Misniuri Convention.
An hichient 'has collie tinti4r the
observation of a N I it ERA 1111111
Which will serve to point a very valu-
able lllll ral Lii those young ladies who
are matrimonially iuclined and who
believe that happy alliances can be
sousinumated through the medium
of these publieations which prey up-
on the folly and vanity of their sex.
Several years ago a prominent
you' g nisi of this city went South
to ells:lige iii business. Ile settled in
a ilitt.it-lotIS anti thriving city in
I leom gin, and has been very success-
ful. A short time ago he, with sever-
al tennitanionesigreed to write to cer-
tain ladies who had inserted "silver-
t bier wenn.s' in a "matrimonial paper."
Toe paper had eonie into their pate
"'elusion by a mere iseeident and their
motive in inaugurating correspond-
ence with the "marriage-bent" girls
was stimply to gratify euriority and
carryout a joke. The' young man in
question addressed a letter to a lady
whom he had telected from the long
list, in care of the matrimonial paper.
The answer came and imagine his
surprise totind that him fair eorres-
otontient remitted hi tiolikineville, his
eld home. Last week this gentle-
man visited old friends here and re-
lated the incident. Thses letter writ-
ten him by the young lady was seen
by the writer who does not propose
to divulge, either privately or public-
ly, the naihe that was appended. It
may be said to her credit however,
that it is a very refined and modest
composition and shows its author to
be a person of education and iutellig-
enee.
Thin reference to the affair is miitile,
as was salt( at the 00 tart, to point a
moral, anti to warn other gill.' that
such folly is often ettentied with con-
sequences of the most einbeirevaing
nature.
Jefferson City, Mo., July SL—The
Deniotratic State conveution
get into a deadlock when the
balloting for Governor began. At
3:15 o'clock yesterday morning all
adjourumetit was had, after the
thirteenth ballot ,had been taken,
the ballot resulting as follows:
Stone, 207; Dalton, 192; 1;ilison, 33;
Yeaman, • 30, Claycombe, 15. The
struggle was renewed yeeterdly.
The entire morning was consume:I`
in taking two ballots, the fourteenth
and fifteenth. The , latter stood:
stones:14 1-2, I hilton 1-s, Gibson 82
1-2, Veltman 27, Clayeombes 13. TIM,
'Mowed a. gain or 7 1 , 2 TOr !Stolle, a
hiss,niuil re:.I' I for Dalten 01114, a 1 Or •I for
Yeaman and a Siete of 2 fur Clay-
(
Gibson Met a half, Comiliterable
feeling was manifested by wino, of
the delegates beeauite of the appear-
ance
 of I toe. Francis in the eouveti-
Lion, who Was secinied of trying to
Influence votes for Gibson.
Another balled was taken, Such then
another and another, without any
cousiderable change ..iu the vote.
Hien, on the nineteenth, there were
enough change's to NV: J. Stone, of
Nevada, Vernon county., to give hint
the nomination.
Hon. J. Proctor Knott ray- a Handsome
1 fittipIttneLlt Lii Biel(' ',son
Washington, July 20.--lion. J.
Proetor Knott has weolenin letter in
the New York World tei day on lien.
Adel Stevenson. It in written in Mr.
Kuott's use!l admirable style, end
pays a hantirunne and well-merited
tribute to the character of the 
d 
po,tr •
1st an vetelmied gentleman whim III
preside civet his I 'milled statee.rsenale
after the 116 sit ‘i loo hats
• 
s. 
_
brie 11r11,
h;, goot if I isglootisms I ir. If *Ws ranieifieis
mistrusting of Hr. liale1s
Cough ('ure, Dr. II ale' HIOUliehold
Itintnitnit and It,. Hales- Houreliold
Tea) are the best sellers he has ever
had In him store. Title is owing to
the great merit of these popular rem-
edits. They Myer:ably give great
satisfaction, save many doctors' bills
and work wonderful cures. Every-
body sbeuld use them. 25 and 50c
sixes at H. C. Hardwick'. drug store.
Concord Meanings.
! 'oneorn, Ky., July So '92— Since
yoil have hadia commune-at ion from
this p.ace there have been many
changee. Why that grand
old Republican party that we have
heard SO MIMIi talk about for the last
few years has absolutely made an-
other nomination for President of
these United Suttee but we believe
that Mr. Harrison will be 'consigned
to the shade of oblivion where the
woodbine twineth and the wood
chuck is not known and the snowbird
will cease to sing his chick-ade-dele
line great Democracy they too
have made a nomination, they have
nominated a man of whom the peo-
ple are proud, a man whose ability as
a statesman will rank with any man
of the nation, and who will be the
next President. And the People's
party oh what a magnificent party,
they too have made a nomination for
President of these United States. Mr.
Weaver, -oh yea! Weaver, who is
just weaving a 'cord to break his own
seek and lead to disaster a few 'tore
beetled Democrats and just a few
weak wiehys-washyltepubticane. But
hold still and don't fret,N1r.Cleveiand
will knock their heads together as
the old mountain ox driver did
when his oxen got contrary and say
whoa, whao boys, I have got more
sense than both of you put together.
Now Mr. PARor this is not all the
Third party's boom has struck Chris-
tian county, as they have nominated
a ticket a man for lerk and one for
sheriff. They remind me of the old
negro that used to be counted a noted
thud f that Was always putting his
hands on something that did not be-
long to hinehe was very afraid of clogs
and hogs, so the boys disguised to
give him a scare In some of his ram-
bles one to act like a hog eud the oth•
en like a dog so one night when he
was not expecting any trouble the
beye were ready for hint; he traveled
wvery narrow path that led through
a very thick dark stkirt of woods and
where he crossed the river the bank
was very high and the path very nar-
row that led down to the water.When
he started through the woods the boy
in disguise started in acting like a
mad hog and away went the frighten-
ed negro with the hog in close persuit
but when he reached the fence the
hog could go no farther so tile frigh-
sued negro felt relieved but, alas, just
over the fence came the boy 'acting
like a furious dog and away went the
negro with the dog in close penult
and he struck the bank of the river
when over he tumbled splash into the
water,rolled over flat on his back anti
walled his eyes toward heaven and
exclaimed "oh (kid I is gone ;take me
eel hr." Just so with the Thitti party
move when the November election
conies all you will have to do will be
to roll over the great political bank of
Democracy and fall a helpleas eorpse
and exclaim, "here Grover take me
ati I is for I is gone."
Crops are looking well, In this
neighborhood, especially ' the corn
crop, to much rain for tobacco, wheat
Is about all threshed in this neiglo
borhood and the yield good.
The sixth anti seventh cirele of
Bethel association will meet at 1 ',n-
cord Saturday before the fifth Sunday
in this mouth. Come out Mr. E litor
and bring the boys aud he with us.
If you think this worthy a place imi
your paper publish it if not consign it
to the waste basket but Still send me
the Efts aud allow me to say hurrah
for Cleveland and Stevenson, luck to
you mild yours. Tict• E I31.1• E.
A Call on Judge Grace.
tad it.
The Hopkineville New Eits pub-
lisliee the follow Mg call on Judge
(:race to become a candidate for Cir-
cuit Judge, together with a list of
names of signers:
We, the Undersigned citizens and
voters of Chrletian f•nunty, reeogniz-
ing the signal ability, p [guess
and Impartiality with which lion.
John I:. (trace has discharged the
ditties mid ofiligatione of Circuit
.ludge, units in ealling upon hint to
*gym ',Lwow. 14 v.11 Iltiate lor that
POI/101M
1.10.1, ion and pledge Mtn our cari.eio
l'ile call is signed by over 2,0011
Voters iif 1 itristian county, end we
find in the list the natues of hum
drede of the best citizens of the
...linty. This is a compliment that
Judge Grace fully appreeiatem, anti
in him behalf the whole of Trigg
county joins in hearty thanks to our
g Doti neighbor, I hrititian. It is
highly important 'that a ripe jurist
be the next Judge, and tlie people of
Chripstian seem to know iii it in inn,
they his-e the 111111.
cis 111 Maks Formal Charges.
litengo, J u ly :20. - The vommittee
appointed Sunday by the Trades and
Labor Aeltembly to draw up charges
of nitirdee against W. A. Pinkerton,
for Nending men to liomeetead and
present, Oen" tto StateSs A ttoreey
Iseigneeker wilt meat this %seek,
draw 1111fistHiaiIdllirgele, Alfa hand
I110111 Kt the Pitelafti Anomie', with
Ilia fripfeld Os ley Mani ludurs. the
It is stated that Pinkerton will en,
tiefteor to have the °Mean' of the
Trades sod Labor Assembly arraign
ed for criminal libel with reference
to the adoption of the resolution onm
Sunday.
Women are wine on a sudden and
fools on reflection.
.106- 4.04 liceinfertch
1 • ol I . • . r .
.1 r,ot
0,1•011.1" .....  He has
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I . 0
tlicr roc MnItie I 01S 1100.1
A . K•
Hootyg ,
t•-•••.• .0•4h t . f the alimentary Ciblafg.
NOT AFRAID.
Judge Little 1A':': v,c1, 'nine With
Third Party Cliamp-on.
-
Any
The following cerrempondene be-
tween Judge Lucille P. Little land
Sam James, Chairman of th ie 'eo-
ple'e Party of the Second Cou rem-
sional District, is stet-replan& ory.
Judge Little talk straight feint tile
elioulder. Who will the Third Party
A liTICI,E8 OF INCOR-
1)04ATI()N OF I.:
GRACEN' LAND
AN 1)1.N1I1ltoVI..-
! AlEN T
ciii (lid II. H. ilry'iuit,1i .
wort.. A.5'. TioWlivb itori II. M. Hell, lia%e
Ili) 14,441. laird I kr iui,o.'r ea Iikaellier and lorm-
I'- he 1.1), pora11011 ChM ot,,r ti, .1 t•m 1,1•11-
i ••nI hi 01 turtn,1111.1
I con.litionc hen-lima r ert Ito th
The Dame ..f ihr sill corpora ti,, .hall d11
he Cirsee) Land and 11111.1.0, rill it 4 thuipi11111.
I Tilt' 1141,1114, of Lim ineorpOrato Stu it•I MINA •••
-•• I fOltli and the dace of hierilie hi 'distil be at
•1 nature ol
whirl! loe
•T near 1.nam.y. ky,. and the itl•ii•
1..• 1111101111,..) of said cutporatio
• ,riy.•••••11,1011prOCC 111111 3..‘4•1411/ ((iv lauds of
10114 1•011.0totItiiic I,, 10111.1115 ici14- 10. 01)
• I tie ienieotiid aiding and woo-ling all 11151111
trturing entierpriarc Which licc re to locate
And fl41 find anti turutrii ituitititle site.
• -r their plat tat,
The amount tit capitol %bolt now it othorired
- 
11.101 •me million dollar, with the
prielleire increarting itmouot, Al &toy
ante, lir it tirce-fourl vide to the t 'unifirtny,
.ti any sum tir some. mitt. e tteeti 115,101,1111u., it
live million, dol ars but in •IloweIl
I.lipitit.)••• $41.1.1011151. tiny, thousand 'ii
tars has Itreen .tilitteritted in hone fide mil.crip
p4tock . M. nal. In ',Oil,tiIIti, "is
  II, 114,111 1111. IbitY0r14111P..ript fit ji•
Intl& or 10111111g tit ii1 her thing-
necessary for the I 'company, tin ouch teriii.-to
way Is. ssree'l Up011.
The eg id the Company. shall com-
mence tin the it has if July, ncr2, snit con-
tinue untiL theist day of .1u1 -.)917.
Tire of...era shall be Presiident. S ice
dent, iserretnry and Treaso r. and siteli
other officer% Its the Comptin may need or
demand They shalt bier linen Ily eleetml al
I he conipany'ooMee an then t Tues.-lay in
.1 tile of each suCCP11111 ye year.
The( .impany sit 1 at 110 ti e ili511111ne It
great • r I ielefeedne .11111111hi -1011t halt if (Ii
paid up copi(al st and tue-i Private propeT-
1 r of the stork hold ra shall I !exempt from
Itto corporate 4eI,ts I 1114 June 'Anti, 14d.
ti. It. htitS iN 1',
lit' NTlt Will -u),
A. C.
R. 1.. }Il.A REMi +RE,
.5. V. To W N ES,
G. M
ask to hm i here next l'iluir
night: 
dey
Owensboro, Ey.,•July 1.,
Judge L. P. Little:
Dear Sir —Nou 'stated in your
speech . tine evening that you would
make several shier ems in the Itogrici
in the next few weeks. If arrAtige-
merit. routtl be wade for a joint it I-
4.11-rli)11 td L11.- iictareit
lime People's P.r0 it 11 , II -1
•ell and s llllll • u s"
enable that party Preyient • re w-
on their Ichiles, a .ti g y..ii
er .a it:!! t,toto  l
nK ow.- 0. it ..•i
- .1 ,
'1'i tip lc . .1 l
grettsiottal II
Clwensborn, Jul., 19, 18112
Capt. Samuel James, Ch'isi Pei) 'let--
Party 2ud I ',nig. D.st.
Dear Sir.—I ant utm reeeipt of your
favor of yesterday, asking if arrange-
ments can be maiLi for a joint discuss..
sion of the issues between Demecra
cy and the People's Party at the ap-
pointments I have made for speak-
ing throughout this Congressional
District. You do not designate with
whom I am to debate, yet without
stopping to inquire, I assure you that
to the best of riuy ability I will de-
fend the principles of n'y party at all
times and against all cowers. Espe-
cially will 1 prosecute the task I iave
assumed of making plain , to my fel-
loe 
-citizens the snares and delueionis
by which your party seeks to defeat
Democracy—to defeat the only true
and faitlifal friend the pet de of this
country have ever had. t herewith
enclose a list of my appointments
and will make fair arrangements
with your thampion as to division el
time. Very Itespeetfully,
Lucius P. Lill
C. A. Thompson, s 1110U e, I nil.,
writes: ' My sister Jennie, alien
she was a young girl, buffered from
white allied' greatly
paired her general health and -made
her blood very inipure. In the spring
she was not able to do anything and
could scarcely get about. More thee
a year ago she took three bottles ot
Botanic Blood Balm, awl now' she is
perfectly cured."
r ti St I CES!'cl
Preset...et Harr.s.,n F111.13 Apomi3ted 0,-ores
Shirai-, of Pdtaburg, to a Place
thy Sot.. erne court
Br rich.
Washington, July 21.—lieorge Shi-
rai!, Jr., who was to-day uominated
by Die President to !succeed Jeetice
Bradley, dereapetison the Stlpreme
bench, in about 1,1) years old, • leading
committee lawyer of Pittsburgh and
11118 never held public office of any
kind. He is a man of great teaming
and is considered eminently fitted for
the Supreme bettels lie Is a gradu-
ate of the famous '53 class of Yale,
whieb graduated More celebrated
men than any beford or situ-c. .ludge
ltrewer, of the Supreme bench, and
Chauncey M. Depew were in this
class. His appointment was not on-
ly recommended by the Penns) I va-
oh! delegation, but by persons of in-
fluence in all parts of the country.
KUPillGs
•
47‘,/
I
0:N;114 I:XJ(11'9
Both the metheil Li: 1 is - -:Its when
*rup of 1: 3 is ti ; it is pleas.ant
And refreshi:'ig to the taste, and arts
senty yet promptly on the Kidueys,
I ivcr and 'towels, cleanses the syii-
em etrectnally, dispels colds, head
he.s and fe7ers aud cures. habitual
siedipation. Syrup of Figs is the
.illy remedy of, its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing hi the taste and ac•
.leptahie to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly bebeficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substsnees, its
excellent eornmeni: :t
to all and have mad.; it the most
pormlay remedy known,
tsvrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 h'ittles by p11 leading drug-
gists. Avy reliable druggist Who
may not have it on hand will pro-
:.:ttre it promotly fir ally one who
wishes to try it. IN not accept any
substitoti..
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAIl FRANCISCO, CAL,
L01,13101.11. et ar.-v rem r.
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S 
lç
VIOLA CREAM
„
R001. . • • Froekle, Pirnplici,411c1
Live. wall, fillerkhesdc. Sunburn
and Tee, nod re,toret.tilti 'Lin tit itemi.tinel Ire.'
lo •-, a.m. hy po.iiicirig a ,'l it 1/:01 livif I! .1
Ciiii11.1••1i-li SIII•••t01, ho al' (nor premix, .oi•
&Iv' i,.-, I...111'1.47101., 11.4 -'teat drugge. 'it
Laa•l• 'I hi 50c. r.. i hit r-ri %lat.
G. C. TiTNEP..T co., voixoo. 0.
For Stele Ity - it. r. Hardwick.
Every Month
many women suffer from tveitather or
Menstru•tmn, they don t know
ho to r onfid• In Its 1•1 proper advises
boo I rionlido in •nybody but try
Bredfleld'e
Female Regulator
6 bpscillu /sr ITAHMUL, WSW,
CAN I Y. IMPPRI lit 0 and iliiiiitsui.ati I 71410 AC-Cl
MtNtiTRUATION.
61•14 Li •11 bruggist• Mr.W.RRADTIELO REGULATOR CO , Atlanta. ea. 
'I ',WWI to " WOMAN mailed Ire..
I
I
• A Household Remedy •
FOR ALL
BLOOD AND SKIN
DISEASES
.
Botanic Blood Balm
El B.1
It Cures SCROFULA, ULCERS. SALT ARHEUM. ECZEMA, every •
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be- .
woes being efficacious In toning up the A
SyStem and restorihg the constitution, 'A
when Impaired frcm any cause. Its fr
almost supernatural healing properties .
justify us 111 guaranteeing a cure, if i
directions are followed.
RENT FREE
• 
BLOOD BALM CO Atlanta. Ga. •
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erd Schmi Agt•
Campaign Hats
and the nobbi-
est line of
lae style Crush-
ers in the city,
just received.
Mammoth Olot ing & Shoe Co., - —SucceMe0111to—I'ye, Dickers a Wal
0 TO
[1M11 ATHAM
For beauti 1 Spring Goods of
every description.
JUST RECEIVE
T G YATES,
[Sucessor o Jas. M. Howe.]
$1 Spee41cle8e
The finest in
America for
tho nolney
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Watches
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whoseiexperience of thirty-one years plase 111111 at the head of tile trade in this city, be found at the ;bends
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Dr. A. J. Knapp, the celebrated! Drink Leal
tie at Dr. Youug'e of- Lager
tie Aug 1 and 2 it igere
Nlr. Julian Hord has just contract 'tablets &,".
eti for the erV1.1.1.1t1 if a Kite two story For hay vo
Xesidetire in Virginia serect. lie Kee, the
s F NI. t.0•311,1, ' Iii ,..k Lett
towtt. WI 111- iiIi philu ("1 tier.
week.. tow, now in, troveilig.
Mr. I.. L. Bickii, his ni,ived his .% f.a- sere
141111 into Ill 11.11.1:111- ,me
..1,4-o-,1 1,y Iii I
IS `‘. 1.4t 1 , por
if Il‘11111-41.--
E gin's for Ham-
Extra Pale Export
Iglu tor fine Stationery,
at.. and bran call on
rover. OA! wit
F:t•ra Export
11 1111111,1 It 1101 Will,10% a at
It.
tt \It:swot.
•. Dr0,k Len 1.. Exits Pa..- Export
N •W hit Lily gill -1.1.11 of water
w.irks is s• t led i 1 e ,-1,.,1 .,,, I, ,v,. n., ... -
.1 n col!icultr lit e.di/ g tits( two 1 511 head of.
i 1.o:said' did ars I,, 'o cilt-ti toy NI tt , 1111t l'1,1•I
liI: oteli it a yul I .• r-iii:tein.; „
ti e.. t told t 11 w mite eurchased 't ,
1,4 041 V11'4111 14 ,,,ltt.+t 111 the rear • • ' "r
• 
'VIrw'"'"lof tit. It 1111,...•I ILI , .1 I rrty. , NI t. I' 0
-'-' ad] Hong Ow 1 t y tirIasei 
1 7-1 II '11 ••• ''t ,1111\Ir. t, She all, 1, 0.,4-f1 at I
onee to build s 118.11.14.4)Ite ri odeti
uc.'lilt it
tutus S1111 totsly, who is, het.
Quite a nice ...gan sea. purchased Mr.
In Louisville last wet. s4 for Ole S/111- several me,.
day eichool on the ..venue. rue her home at
members of the edited desire sincere- regret at h
ly to thank all those Who contribut- frieuas.
eti towards its purchassit, L. NV. Per
The Iltriegtian 1.011SIty1.011: itigent of his e„unty,
the Peeple'e Party eon" to Nits?) FAlL
Frith v , Julv 22 lS92.
11) oms aril, oc t .
P. T. Fox is visiting relatives at
Howell this week.
Mrs. S. 1..h. Bickner id vi itung rela-
tives iu Henderson.
Mies Mary Bedford, of
Is visiting in the city.
(loom Hart, of Nashvil , is vise
lug hie mother In this elty
W. II. Martlit. one of Crofton .1
lettrInetni men, rt54 here thl *eel(
toes I at 114 hi/If/Pt
fitle i ttitt '1.4' $11,0 fii ar,Ort
OW 11411$ I id illgg
count), visited Iti it'll PO/ Illk 114,0‘
Mots tipel Willis life returned
from a snot to friends at rnihroke.
Joho it 11 has return from a
pleasant soj ,urn it11 erul ti
Mr. and NI r*. T. W. L
turned trout a week'. vial
son.
Mr. Walter talliland, of uleivil'e,
14 visiting his father's fs ily iv this
city.
Ike Lipetine, of tiainesv Ile, Ga., is
visiting relatives and fri de in the
city.
Miss Maria Perkins, of :Won, is
visiting Miss P.irter L ry near
Cask;.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas, of E dyville, is
shaking bands with old H pkineville
In thecity to-day.
Miss Carrie Wiefree an her guests
Misers Lowry, of Helena, irk., were
in the city Monday.
Ciarksville L.af-Chro Icle:—Mr.
Bell McKenzie, of Ilopki ville, was
in the city Saturday.
Squire J. E. Stevenson nd daugh-
ter, of Bennettetowo, we shopping
in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. A. W. Pyle an. dein/liter,
Mire Lena, are visiting latives iu
Logan county this week.
Mr. (le.. Hall and two daughters
left Sunday morning to St. Louis
which will be their tutor. home.
Mies Perry, of Maysv Ile, who is
now the pleasant guest of Miss Marie
Tyler, will visit Mr. and Mrs. C. i.
Layne this week.
Miss Josie Sehiamp, of lenderson,
Is the pleasant guest of M . and Mrs.
T NV. Long. Miss Schla "p's many
flopkinsville friends wit be glad to
note that she is again •isi log here.
Henderson (Vetoer: Iris. S. 4;.
Buckuer,of Hopkinsville, spent Sun-
day with the family of he eon, Thos.
W. Buckner, and return to Sebree
yesterday occompsnied b Mitts Mat.
tie.
Henderson Journal: ice W001-
ridgy, of Hopkinsville, ho is now
visiting In Owensboro, is ezpected in
Heocienron this week t visit the
family of her cousin, 14 . Thos. W.
Buckner.
Mises* Ellen and Ms Johnsen'
who have been guests of their aunt,
Mrs. C. B. Webb, for se era! weeks
left Sunday for their ho • in Louis.
edit. They were acco ponied by
Miss Mary Clark wb will visit
them.
Clarksville Progress: E. Mille,
of Hopkineville, is at t Arlington
.Miss Bettie Hopper, if Hopkins-
vine, Is visiting Mrs. LP. 0erhart,
on East Madison s reet
to'Neal, of Christian en nty, accom-
panied by her friend, Mi e ttrifllu, of
l'aducah, was In the el y oliopplog
gektarday.
Ilottll'A Alf potitio triditit
. *hurl /411FNA ill int &NNW110
air
KU-411N14 frh ION
g hay-. re
to Daw-
Dlite,.• Of me O54 Trespir at fit. horns ,
Termer.
N" bays 6••• shown
Cdtbourne, Tease, aunt
count of the killing
Rice, formerly of this c
tick is very much mix
tall. so conflicting that
Impossible to arrive
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can be gleaned from tit
however, the facts are
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Mee had gone to the
bourne le take the Ira!
While awaiting the t
in conversation with
named I 'hastaia. T
two men, Emmett
Jim Bell, coming in t
from a saloon and rem
that their put pose was
with him (Chastain.)
that he did not sup
a quarrel. Goodwin a
up and lioodwin got i
carriage, Bell mountib
taking the lines as if
to drive the borers.
tested and Rioe got in
with Goodwin and
with him telling him
to drive I 'bastain'e ca
his consent. floodwi
came angry and struc
face with his fist. H
unopened knife in hi
time. It'ele threw up
avoid the blows whie
tinued to strike. Ri
knocked down betw
His ruffianly assail.
him out of the cart
greund where he lai
A Doctor was called
Len minuted lifter hi
Doctor stsited,that hi
broken. tioodwiri wa
Ms bond fixed at $4,
Mr. Rice had made
during his brief res
bourne and held the
sitlon of foreman of t
gross Works at that p
and three children h
In Texas.
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a
paper from
ging an ac-
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and the de-
it is almost
t a definite
As near as
publication,
bout as fol.
epot at Cie-
for Dells,.
he engaged
hack driver
latter saw
oceiwin and
sir direction
ked to Rice
o raise a row
Rice replied
they desired
d Bell came
o Chastain's
the seat arid
he proposed
'hastaw pro-
the carriage
remonstrated
had no right
lags without
it seems be--
Rice in the
had a large
hand at the
his hands to
Goodwin con-
e was finally
en the seats.
t them kicked
ge upon the
unconscious.
t Rice died in
arrival. The
neck had been
tire .t,,ok rattle for os r
W. WI'l Ettis
1.2
vention at the eourt house. S iturday Ill , where
and put a ticket in termination for •ing
the county M John Oulin, christi!,u
of l'rotton, Wad 1110I1111,4sd for Sheriff through the
and W. E. W'arti Id, Jr., of (*amity,
fir Circuit Clerk. I Harry H.
Forbes & Bro. will he ir,ii in a few
,leyr Ow street lott ef *nether live
bri,tli rthiltion to their n1,441411' hire0
10tIlrline 'the Hest wide.. ti *Pi hi
...tett,,I • q•ti ,t.I III •c0-, 1 il,,i 1 1.4.4
t , ,d. •.' Sir '1 III 4 '1 ft . ' ,' 1 III f
it II ;11.,, 141 I 4 , ,ii, i,,,1 •I, ,1 it 11111
toot Vit.. oh+ ..1t,,,- 110 I 0 . 1,- 1 '11e
01 *lin I: a ill 1,, ,,,.._,,
11r. is I . I c., ,• ,.. 1 , u 1,,, .1141111a
with the , , 1.1 eontiirtois for 
Wid 
the
ereetio ' , I a e tit, lidlolsolite
three st-r) Mick 
bust,1
es's hosts- at
Maio slot lo 1i air.. to, iiiiisiii the site
Intel) p .r. itr• d by Nee M. A Ma-
46,11. •I'he loolt11.1g i. id Irtei tie of the
most ituro.ing aridi eubstant la.
structures in the en* and will be
conipleted by Novendirtr lat. J. II.
.kuderson & Co. have lready leased
the building for a term of years.
PAwN BROKERS CI.,,ritiNti.—All
wool tailor made suite for $6, worth
$15. Prince Alberts, 34, worth $12.
Cutaway.. $3.:i1), worth $10. Pants
from 60c to $2.50. Overcoats $3.50
worth $10.00. Au inspection and
comparison will convince you that
our house is t:le place to buy your
clothing. 
.
Respectfully,
Boaz* GaithsLER.
Next door to New En.% offiee.
Dr. Appleman will Make his next
visit to our city Thureday, July t..N.
the doctor has built up a large prac-
tice ; here, and is dentonotraiing his
skill by actual results. Besides treat-
ing all diseases of the eye, ear, nose
awl throat skillfully, he treats all
#hronie and nervous diseases of both
sexes with uneTialed sneers:1. Cen-
sultation fret, and .ot t11sutial at hie
parlors, H
Mrs. Ben ('. Boyd died at 10 a. m.
Saturday at her home near Howell,
after a lingering illueos of courump-
Tbe funeral.serVices were con-
flicted:at the residence Sunday and
he remains brought lo this city for
interment. Mrs. Boid was in the
forty-fourth year oilier age. Two
children survive her. She was a
lady of estimable character and uni-
versally beloved. Tne sympathies of
our people are extended to the be-
reaved husband awl the children in
heir sad affliction. •
Mr. Scbott,the electrician iu charge
of the construction Of the electric
tight system here.informs Us that the
work of erecting the poles will be
completed by the latter part of next
week. All the,poiss Have been erect
ed north of Seventh street. Work on
he stone foundation -for the power
tollar began yesterdlay. As stated
before it will be • batititome and sub-
stantial modern structure of stone
and brick sixty by ,eixty• five feet.
The machinery has ail been ordered
and will be shipped • in thirty days
when it is thought the budding will
be ready for its atijustinent.
Mr. Henry Burnett, of Paducah,
has at last yielded wpm solicitation
It a host of friends in his judicial dli-
Wet to make the race for Circuit
Jiidge, and is iii1W ahenuticed • tan-
ii late ife Is one of the ablest mud
Mort learned lateye01 In the Piste,
And hits built nit a lit 181 i vs 1011411er.
Its
i
Is Stiffiltet ofq ily i +5E1 bit fits me.
100110 foorililitIr Alrf li Ite realm shit
III. 010111th II killtitif4 II I kt,th. k/t
HP0,0110114 It it I-11/0 his 1/4 0 li.S0 tif
itO-II 4 101011• ik fil4 10,1olit-IliOlt pfl
lie olf1,1Klit 1{014111*, WI Pli4,t4s litg
Poleliiireeerr *144 regeril ef * vs:r Seto
circle 4 Montle suit st.tiuststishvar
throughout the stale. His loony
friend* in Hopkiussille will join us
in wiiiiiinglitu that.. meted of slice...*
whicht Ise so rici.ly deserver.
The friends of Mr. I'. F. Jarrett will
regret to learn of the serious and
painful accident which befell Iiinu
Saturday evening. Mr. Jsrrett was
about to.otart home in hie cart and
stopped on Main street in front of
John( iriffith's establishment to make
some purchase. He was driving a
reckless horse whicli started forward
Just as Mr. Jarrett'w foot touched the
curbing. This threw him upon the
pavement and fallityg with consider-
able force upon his right arm, that
member was broken above the elbow.
He was removed to a room at the
thteuix Hotel where Dr. 1 ;sines set
the arm and bandaged it. The in-
jury will confine him for several
weeks. A singular ci -incidence might
be mentioned in this coanection, i. e.
Mr. Jarrett had previously sustained
fractures of the right ankle and the
right collar bone, all the result of his
loudness for hordeSt.
s' tit w cot t3ae oh South
,t ii neat ltia completiou.
ill titt:h1 nit ,Ittr
yle ota the atijoiu-
tot Mrs Jar NI IL eeu for
s. left this inorulitg ft
Owensboro, nowt) to the
legion of Hopkinsville
v, a former 1'107...1 Of
as !marled on o..it Met.
ie Black, of Cutesy lie,
has rt sided since
v. II,• old friends in
xtend cengratulatious
NEW ERA.
•
fester, f Texas, died at
the I  of his father, J. W. Herter,
E Its C0u ty, Texas, on the ilth of
.1,11y Ile as teitty-thrte years
ohl shit 14 111 St hOt1111,11 it- point/ 111511
II, iii. ft I, Witt r of J ark Native, fit
Phi 11.4.. I ii WWI vidtritt, e
I.Kktr hit /IOW I;k114f1 111411101/1111
MHO Srlklitle$ I# iterfilr.
es le lIulit 1.1 ) /III 1111:111#1114 1./ II
row 1,4i,i• I w ill 1,11111; t,i 1.1.4.11 4
,10,e,,pifiett Ill of ,y• vitt tlit11
you will • r iii r.-ii. igorlite,1 arid
1,s, p ,s di an w hir your duties.
The W. I'. E. will raise funds
(or the itur hare of a f mutain be
erected in he Court house yard aL
Owenebor... .1111i is the rignt way to
begin. S111. 10 Lila 1Wlipit• of O•Vens
bolo that atter is uot fatal or even
dangerous hen used in moderation.
They will s u take to it kindly.
()wet abors Inquirer: Mr. Pettit
is about rea y to give up the ghost
before the grand entree has been
played. H eery the handwriting on
the wall, ad this harbinger o: Dem.
ocratic su ess has unnerved him.
lie doesn't elk with the elastic step
and rearm n -head as of yore. He lige
had his d y In politics, and no one
realizes thi fact more fully than he.
-1-hyoun people who attended
the dance a d reception tendered by
Mr. and . W. II. Jesup in honor
of Mies Ma el Wood Wednesday re-
port a most enjoyable tone. Dancing
was indulg d in uut,1 a late hour.
Jim Pool's • rchestra, of this city was
in attends ce and furnished the
music. ft hospitality of the hest
and hoiden is the subject of much
favorable muuent• from the Hop-
kluoville ii legation in attendance.
Owensbo o Inquirer: There will
be no lack if Cougressionat material
for the De uocrats of the Second Dis-
trict to bootie a candidate from.
Judge Job F. Lockett, an able and
ambitious ouug lawyer of Hender-
son, made an announcement of his
candidacy in the Henderson papers
this inorni g. Judge Lorkett coulee
of good De ocratic etcck and all his
life has be u an active and enthusias-
tic worke in the ranks of the party
of the peo le. •
Mr. It. . Holland, iu a letter to
the New • RA, says that:Ray Gordon
and Fidd sticks are afflicted with
pink eye aid have not been in condi-
tion to sta t in any of the races atm
far. Mr. Holland also sends paper
describing the great free for all pace
at Illoomiegton for a VAX/ purse EH-
day evening In which Siugerly, the
gray wonder of Chrirtlau county,
driven by NieNaney, won two
straight hidats, 2:14 awl 2:1714. The
race, however, was won by Black
Dick from a field of eight.
Sunday Visitor # Paducah :)—Miss
Halite E. Rives, of Christian county,
We are in receip&f the prospector
for Fetter's Southeth Magazine, the
August number of which will toe
ready and homed tin July 25th. The
NEW ERA sincereli  desfree this suc-
cess et the new .1 publication, and
judges from the appended table of
contents there can be no doubt as to
its future. The Angurt number will
contain: Frontispiece, an original
drawing by Robert Burns Wilson,
Eroticism in Fiction, au essay from
the pen of the Ifoti. J. Soule Smith;
Poem, by Robt. Rums Wilson,. La
Chatelaine. Illuiftrated by Author.
A highly entertaining and inteniely
interesting story by Florence Van
seseogesj awl elehaack. l'oern--,olteyond." (Illuie-
% trated.) By N. hie Taloott Kinkead.
many friend; TLe itungstarter, by Fritz 1;0440.1,
deuce iii Poeco—"The M01/11shiner." I II UM.
trated,s by Nlarthent Cowen), Jew or
Pariah- Whieli ? .‘ 11 essay of ex-
needing strength, by S. Kaufman.
"The New South.' Illuatratt,1 A
tilaliset poem ot - 1,Ni,•on." "Jim,
This I ihin.t r f Mtrittclou • Nock." By
IBM. Janice Pupils Nelson Poem "The
t and perfect Wealth of Love." II lust rated By
nos may use the Howse 00111111 I etter, Sketehe•
alive Myth') Of
Ilion', Rieke,' it
y. To get the
cle, lottk for the
a Fig Syrup (
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Ileetimititiling folder.
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ROYAL
IS THE
Best Baking Powder
The Official Gomernment Reports: .
The United States. Government, after elaborate
tests, reports the RoYAL BAKING PoWDLI: to. be of
greater leavening strength than any other. (Ail-
/din 13, Ag. Dep., p. 59(). ) ,
The canadian Official 'rests, recently made, show
the ROYAL BAKING, PoWDEK highest of all in leaven-
ing strength. (Bunch:// io,t. I (t, In/a Rev. Dep. I
In practical use, therek)re, the Rov.‘t. BAKING
PowDER goes further, makes purer and more perfect
food, than any other.
Government Chemists Certify:
"The Royal Baking Powder rc,mpused of pure and
wholesome ingredients. It cl,,cs not Lolitain either alum r phos-
phates, or other injurtous substances.
'•Er,w,t..ki, G. Lot.F, l'it..1.)."
' "The Royal Baking Powder undoubtedly the purc•-t
and most reliable t king powdur ...tiered to the public.
"IlEmicy A. Mom r, MI)., PIED."
"The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and high-
est in strength ut any baking powclei of which I have knowledge.
'Wm. Mt. Men I air, Pit D."
/4011ilit41 N
it I II 111,/ it - 1..
s•!/ ,,s
_
Lyisio, it liortl, it tumor sixty
years of age residing near the city
met with a horrible and perhaps fa
fal accident Tut s ley. Mr. lioid
was at Jeukin's sac mill, foto miles
from the city, 011 the Antioch road,
and seated himself upou a saw-log
that had been adjusted upon the car-
riage preparatory to bellig sawed. He
was not warned before the carriage
moved forward, and consequently be-
fore he could extricate himself from
the perilous position he was oe tang-
led in the machiuery that escape
without injury was impossible.
One of his arms was severed com-
pletely below the elbow and the oth-
er literally cut to pieces by the saw.
Medical aid was summoned from
this city. His condition is very seri-
ous.
LATER.
We learu that the cause of the ac-
cident Was somewhat different from
the above account. Mr. Hord in
picking up a plauk that was lying
near the saw, slipped and fell on the
saw at .1 sustained great injuries.
0. V. Edition.
The NEw ERA will celebrate the
completion of the 0. V. railroad by
Issuing an edition of several thoutt-
and extra copies for distribution
along the line of the new road among
our new friends who will thus be
brought into touch with our people
and sympathy with our interests.
The paper will be fully illustrated
and will contain matter of interest to
all. The commercial and industrial
interests of Hopkinsville and the
mineral and agricultural resource.. of
'bristian county will receive atter).
tiou. It will be by far the most val-
uable advertising meillutu ever sent
out front the city, as It will reach Ott
country made tributary to. I lopkine-
vIlle by the construction of the ne w
road.
Advertisers should speak for spa....
in the I). V. edition at ant-c. t f
Benn,t?.twn Items.
Editor N EKA.
Itenuettstown, Ky., July Is, Du.—
Mrs. John Burnett, of Paducah, and
Mrs. Alice Jenkins, of
It illard comity, are visiting relatives
in this neighborhood.
Mr.J. Nitiek,Moss, Wlili Iles lit en at-
tendlits law J114104/I its (11111110(11, is
DOM St /Mille I. oppoti floe vat-allow
Misr/ Volts I ,,*, If poor /.11e, who
!Intl Hoagies II hitter, HI Its. habil eteiiitie tote  his tondo
I1Hk, *1 t lotk tHal 1,otof 01.1411 It,
til1I,,1 #1.110 01#111II111,11t110,11. 11151
i1Hlt I WHIM, FIIN I. 0040411
4010110 olliffil(IPP, IS Ott 1-11)414,
I, I utiiCf ul 110 Idi/•
11)4 1.101 #11.11 1111111'4SM In
1670 6", tIti arc Not Irmo*. kir.
• arter, It jiiilicious tits/velment* in
mining i Wrest' and other etiterprir-
es in th West, bias accumulated a
halides, fortune which he dispen-
ses with free hand. Mr. Copier is
highly oratitied at the well merited
success ef hie old friend, and at the
recent h nor bestowed upon him,
Democr
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Lights and slottlows. By Will J.
Lanipton, Waxam.".
'flie Woman's Department will viol-
tain val ii ahuls Itilorana. Ion and can
not fail to be eppreelated liy
women who love their mimeo and
Wholesome reedits.
Just In Time.
is of the Second Congress-
District:
he nomination for Congress
y friends not to forget the
meetings on Seturday, July
ends of my competitor, NI r.
e that I am too late becom-
udidate. But this warning
s not come in time.
e says of himself, even so
bridges burnt behind me.
one is in ashes.
s, in 1 publiehed letter, that
ds beset hint to run. I etym.
for mine did the same way,
orse. I only escaped their
tions by becoming a caudi-
e announced himself the 3rd
11#0110.,
lit tIMIC la,o111L(. 4001 lid tots • I
;, I ••It.euttrulttI f/ ffff,ftl',
It- hilt b1 110 lifift1 I-1 1/1; f,,,1101,0101100
110,/ Icfr ‘ip *0, )1,
*IA ro•Kfl lied; fi,4,11011-1,•*10, iff•,1
Flat 1.10k ofetuntily leels prtel ..1
tier highly Hoepted sun,
1 1 , 1 11 1 , 11•1 1.,:
5.
111 1 .11.1, -
, it u,141,11.-
uirut, %ill, I/ J.
F.11,
Treatise on the Horse and tits It,- L.
ria," wherhy our subset-Wert. St cii •11
t.1 °Wein a ropy that valtole
work lit,: i: by i•entling their address
to J. It. Kendall Co. NMI enclosing a
two-cell! steal', for malling Stililein
renewed for a limited period. NVe
trust all will avail themselves of this
opportunity of obtainieg this
valuble work. To every lover of the
Horse it is indispensable, as it treats
in a simple manner all the diseases
which attliet this noble animal. Its
plienotneual sale :throughtted the
United States ane ('anada, makes it
standard authority. Nlent ion this
when sending for "'treatise."
w-tf.
IuM,Anortarn Carr.. E Haynes.
Died ,at the residence of her father,
C. P. Nolen, in this city, on the even-
ing of .luly 14, Ist)::, after a brief ill-
ness, nl rs. I arrie Haynes, wife of
It thert Haynes, of Nashville, si.r..41 I -
years. She Was loopular aiming her
Lust of friends because of her many
lovely awl noble traits of character,
and in ber early death her family
has the sincere sympathy ot the en-
tire coiumunity. Almost all of her
short life was spent in this city, arid
her gentle dispoeition and relined
trainmen) hail endeared het to all wile
knew her. Sureley it is a sail pleas-
ure ta those who most nearly mourn
her to think that in that bright Be-
yond, to which she has gone,
That heart, from I
Ey,. till,. a .4-1,1,- an t ii
Them wart.: atul
.tiao, tb owl,.
Our Platform.
Everybody tia3 a plat-
form or ought. to have,
in theso days or politi
excltement. How
IS thi3 OUI S? Those
who know us under-
•
s at nd that every plank
in it 13 as sound as a
dollar, and it is -an ab-
CIl
te guarantee as to
all our statements.
)oesn't it rncet with
your approval?
Don't think it a politi-
cal canard when we
say we pre offering
11:111.411111S in
I )ress 1;100415,
iltuvoilis ill
Do I 10414164
B11401114 III
Ladies' inler,
Bargainsill
INIen's Under-
wear,
Bargains in
Ilosier -
Bargains ill
• Table Linens,!
Bargains ill
Towels flid :
Napkins.
Bargains in
Gingliains
Barg a i 11 s in'
ever - depart—
ment.
""ct hiC,t‘ ti's°
We have this day sold to I •.W. Met-
calfe our entire interest in the South- BUCKNER icx. dAYS'
ern Mrg., Co., of this place together
with the entire plant and good wil I. REAL ESTATE.
out] vvith the Company ceases, 
Front and after this date our VOUllee-
and 
INsuRANcE,
we will he in no way responsible for
any obligations they may incur.
• \lase a & Forint Co.
a 4 t.
Serrnop so 'Merl oply.
1,\S :I.11 • 1 I', I'. 1 ' h 11,;11.III II):
NV. !I • I I Jul
CPL.,. SE
1
( mr N1,•..'s a:01 Boy... :1-liti, ‘‘.111,, .•,,tir- • inualis a licaN lo-s to us. hat We ate Willing
mltt ike tile sae r.lit• t, Nye tiorti till
it ' a.1),,I.8 It
UT
pmmimitins=
(iii :4 't• b: 1111 % :III 1 (*Iran, Wit 1111(1 .11111 1•1111,, 11.!.1%t
1,1 1,1.% oil', red Illcid hut \A, 1, •1111,( till make a (deal
t.ittlakt. t1, SASC ii. Thl
of 1101.. ,,Irc r. I 'oily, oar:y St 'lc tilt line is ejEtlille
, aid damaged goods, as are
hg sale price, on new stylish
can he done by taking ad-
Richards Klein & Co.
Watch This Space
Something's Coing To Drop.
Ii 111C 1112Call till P \VP still carry the most
eOliiplete line of 1 Al's and FURNISHINGS
in the city at low sf prices.
See new P. RIE GARTER
lieav silk.
Our Dress Sh
sight. \V AT(1 1
in extra
rts are simply "otrt of
Cox rothers.
We be
AND COLLECTINC sale on
ACE NCY.
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Columbian Exposition. tire1 11.1W III splWendidh
'the First Nat onal Bunk ha- t 
order. ititekner I
A 1 ,0•, city 
operiell all 11,14.1,011L l'aile1 i "Till' I ..- 17 13,11:rty 1113, :II,,,,,,br,ia...„,„„..,,,,,„ F(....,,.. awl pro-
poses a plan by a !dell most any hotly
i 
mav It. able to !Mend lilt. great fan
iii 1,93. hartictilere tin tti,i,ituntittn.
I M.11%41,111.
We will recei e the
largest assortment of
flue perfumes in a few
days ever brought to
the cit , . Wyly is Bur-
I nett
Eltrnyt.(1
I I „
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-,11/$11 1
\l1-1,1- 1 .1..
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,
Miss Ails Vial" ii" 
-iii ii,itlii Fine tablets and all
at Jordan Spring, I (.1,11. kinds of stationery at
Mrs. .:'41111111] Bratue has beet. owl.. —
sick but is now improving. Wyl
y & Burnett's
of July, and I did so the Rith, an in-
terval r thirteen long summer days.
Tithe al. ply establishes my greater
powers of resistance. Nothing !store
Itcge Q Mills, the leader of tariff
reform made a gallant field for the
Speake ship of the present
In this Ii strict, where he ass born,
the he to of the peoi le beat waritly,
anti en husdastically for his success.
But M Ellis voted against him and
he was irfeated.
Mr. :this but exercleed hitt rights)
in pref riing for the Prerideticy Sen-
ator 0 fIllall, a protectionist and
anti-fr e silver Democrat, over Grov-
er Cle land. Yet in this, again, his
split's hien were hot with the people.
The 14 ond district was heart and
pout f I levelanti.
The e.ople seek a man who will
repre nt Aro they too late?
I uo 11.1A I IN A IliNTIKaT BK.
TWEE A Is 1, • II \ • AND ANti'l 11.
IbIt-s.11 Mit 1111 NI,S lICIN41. I.:41'A 1. 1
AM It It 1111, 1.1‘11. KIANI E51,1115
'TIME. I Will 11111 I,r1111101, how harll a
fight Ur party has tiefore it, or how.
lily al ility its maintain It, but I have
ti eel lit my Iirtwor Utmost
witiel an etietny'a etivetionail 'meter
may titres.. If elected, I, at least
will It to l'ollgreaff with the ut Moe
emilit route of being in entire harem,
uiy w It nun splendid allteitaietrat lot
whic Orover Cleveland will surely
brit) to 1.11If beloved eountry.
Id•cirs P. LITTI.F..
Misses Minnie Stevenson and lteu
hilt Crews will leave this a eek for ;
Paducah, May field and other' points,
they will be bsent abut three ' Two heautful and de-
sirable lots on Southweeks.
Misses Blanch Daneson and Daisy
Itascoe, of Roaring Springs, are visit-
ing-friends here.
MISS Mary Baugh, of Herndon, is
very ill with dux.
Judge W. W. McKenz•e, who is
now at Oak Grove, has li.een very
Nick recently.
Mrs. Ben Boyd, of Howell, (tied
Wit. Saturday. •
We have had a great deal of rain
and it is feared that the wheat is in-
jured by sprouting.
Misses Minnie and Elsie Jobe, of
Dixon county, Teun , are visiting'
friends here.
Rev. J. C. 'fate awl chi hire n wet e
visitiug here last week.
Mr. Rohl L. Stevemson halt (-heret-
o( the telegraph olliee lion'
don, ilk many friends were glad of
Isis appointment.
Mr. i i Whitaker vet ri here Satur-
day an. Sunday a ith R-v: Frank
Perry..
Mime I,iZzie Naffee, of !Co tritig
Spring,, was here Sunday. NE.
here.
Walker, of Evansville, are visiting
Mrs. I.aura Sander» arid NI rs. John
Moorronary B4, acing.
:Missionary theetipg to be held with
the Ceucord church, July 3001 alill
31st, services to begin at 10 a. in.,
each day. We butte the program tie.
low will be discussed to profit to the
cause of the Master:
I. Sermon lby Nash,
suhjeet, The heathen Imo wit limit th,
Hoops!.
II. Bible eitthurity for tultolleito,
IR. II. I atter,
3. Script what p slog, by bee .1
Dagg.
1.1 Sitelety, by J. N1
Boyd.
t. How van we beat 111t.
/Writ tif 111114St01111 lii hour ( I I I
Rev. 'I'. E. Herndon.
Every tilts
hini that !lath her
FOR SALE.
Main street apply to
Hu ter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
We make a specialty of
fine rertair work
T. Cir. Yates the Jeweler.
Strayed
01'
Stolen.
A ii irk brown or black Jersey .s.w,
weiehieg between soli or :1410 this, lite
rit •, With 1.,111.- N 1411 ,Ut the
tl ink or Irgs. the 1-1
bias 1,1-1,11 - ,‘• A
literal run aril •., loi tier re-
turn ,•tv,
-
Wheat Threshers
see Woldridge & Co for
Steam coal. w3t
The most N-altt-
able nn:mpeov-
ed Main Street
property. The
Iii I1ls lot, cur.
\kin 111141 1 4)1 Ii,
I iii( he 1441141 III
/melt, A 111111411111
i 10T..'
51i1111 ^ '
I toll,. ' 1 ..,... ,..I.' Ni,.  stall, st. .5
burg. I. '• . I .. 1 •1'.1,, :y
S t,' , '' I ''' e1.,...1, • '- W , •! -. 10 ol liorth\Iwo S. t
1,,,,,t,atyllil!1,1iI14 , '' t, ',•1 ,,vi orth
side 55' it 711, 7.1.r...,!. N'aii- ,c:1 loath., 11,1 2
acres If dei.ir..41. Mg bargain otrere4.
Ilesir.th'.• rtsi.1,-vtile anti lot 121 I 1:11 It-et
Sult.11, N.,!.• Eabl i!li !It.
11.•.,Irahle re,..,Irrie , tail tot 1.5I 1 '21.1.14.14
South .ule 1,a..t l't I. 11.
Lot ''.., a Jed lk-et,t../ Belmont and East 7tli
:st .
Busineita hit, Weld .I.11, adjoining New Era
,,rrler.
Fine rrf,I,1rnee lotff ('or. Wost 7th, Mid .1,s-
1,1.'4.1%1.10W.
...:‘,1-i"..r.4.14.-.-...,-1.4):',14,11t11 Side We 71 h Sl.
cottage airt lot, titillert [runt, Cur. Esat ill/
it1'..I Ilrown:•01,..
. 11,,,,,,,,atid - lot cor.4t., null Liberty Su,
Tao :$1,,,. N frf h i•le loth, seal I_ f01.,,',1,
,•,:t11-4-11,rit ,,,c•1  X 14:'1Cet. -
Is..! to h :Sout sale 9th. IlVatly opt,. • ,. L ,,•!1•
...,•• el11.11,1i.
Cottage and large. ot nearly oi.t.,.,;.• ,
011e I'ilIttrli,S.lItliff'14.1011.
11.1,ttage ;twitters 1,1, North sole East -....
Arri. i,,f, North .11,. E..,!91,1.
, ,,,ttai, ,,:14 ',tier 1,d, We'...1 ,',41.. L:4.4 V A'
KIIi.lt ` ,1. 
.
It. r•IiIt ner gnat lid new, Oa. 1,1, ,t,,,1 1 ,.
SO, ! ,
t:',..aitiot- reside:lc atal lot, tor. II'
1Caltolt Son,
1 i.,-, ul., at' I.4.1, North 1.5•:1• 2 •,1 1,, IAA's
It. It. .,,•1 t,t,,,,,..1,
i ,Attht.. wt.! !-,1 .51 x :oh. W',.,, ,..,.1. !.
‘,.,,,',:.•.
..
Seventh street resi
dence.t r sale al a lo tr-
gain. Ur less sod pri
vate y before the date
named. we will offer
fot sale at the Court
ANNOU WEN ENTS. House door in Hopkins-
ville. Ey at pnolic auc-
tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the residence
and it ,xtending from
4th to 7th street. now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
i ney Esq., ..n 7th street.
!this city. Terms easy
and private otters invit-
ed. Blzckner & Hays.
\V/.
III/ \ III/1 IS Er t.
11,11.1..r.”11 , II -•.1 I ?..
gres• it, till-, • ,•11.11,111.1 -
tr., t to 1i,, 1,.
5 ii
• 1 ,1•II
II, • a1..1, iol II ii, Mi., I all.
"'or l'ircisti
la, 1, ., •
11.1 I .,,,
11 it, oil I oust I lull.
55'.. are autholoo d 1,, 1111111.1tico.
111 1 1-NIh I 1,
NV heat NICks.
W liial elis.
!Best quality and at low-
est price. We want to
supply you with all you
want
It 1.1111111.11111. 111, I1,1' 11111tr• r. I • 411 I ' 
LI,
a shrew but lurk, tetweelI 
F 
th snort w 1 411' 1)4 'S tNa. I I I.
in an unloading
TUESDA JULY 26th.,
Is That it wil pay you to watch
out for. I the mean time
we are o ering odds and
ends in Clo hing at about
price. Al straw hats cut
from to•3 to 14 off regular
price. Mc Russett Shoes
at 99c cut om $2.00.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
\\
a lists it 1 I I it. it 1: i n lira t • I , ,, H -- 1 !all ;.:,'iN•('- toes 1 hal
!,111,(•••• lir all kill, a at ;la lo‘v pvirt• ith;IIIV ttt lit
, I h 1 111111141,V III sell cheap.
I ' \ \\ ho w
11)11 Shoes a
o\‘' PI'l `s.
11,1 . 11-
II::A\1(1h111 Si
-QM
•
L .1,,...,..,.........„.„...:„..„,..............,..
•John A. iGieco, & Co.,
in a l kindest--
Farm Imple
General
•
ents seeds
ardware,
200 and '211- ain
tar of PIOW4. atoni. Cum P
lanters i, i inor Harrows lost receit
.d and we tie:. s hr
parenti luspectite before purchasing, pro
ntistv low prices an.I tair de..ling t
o all, rich tool
poor We nre agellota for th.
Over Chilled a.. Plows,
•ml ran safely may they have do
wneveryco inpttitor lien,ver tried
m 
. .
„I es
the eat ustang, lighteet draft and best 
eoustr oted chit:, .1 plow on the bore to 
the earth.
JOHN D E'S GOODS
vt awe the largest sale of any implenients
 on t !harlot' Why Bemuse
 they contain h.
Very best at material for the Irma meuey. 
Exi none our ii,ore Hay Loader. V
on will 4ke
It. We lir...1111ln the Livid with theiEwairroc) .3::Ecesznrcvw
the greatest invention .,f the Ike. 1, 
harrow tijal w.:1 tio 7 ,1117.,,rent grades of work
. anti a
to the point Conte anti tel one at 1110 Oil
 and rturu it .1 not 144 .rumnintred. A
la,/ 111ti Peer
Wood and stetsi frame DIM: Hernia.SPECIAL A ENTION
I. called to our wagons. the so Ude •l
iter het,g •ft.,1.•r. and 
Carts .Pbeittons pod
flurries National brands of ert1-4, 5,,
 N litilian steri 11,0 I fn sm5, 16110.1 the
 besot SullSe3
Pk,vr la the market,
THE F YINC DUTCHM N
.a ...towel) bought • ' - -
Star Wind Engines!
Our fall trade 11110tr. st1 It In the
 l.a. , and for the all. iitronges
t
imagism In tbe market. toiye 1 ,
 • It Is 6 II -goNwrIti as and usts m
elt to a
WW1 wind. A full line of th
Collars, Barnes, 'Traces Back Bands
H rnesritchen, Co.
In fart, everything • farmer needs at
 t
the •Poyneer," nililleads and our sal
sa show
•
Lit .4.1'1 ast-111.11 you. Our wheat
 athl di !till
its p•-itlarly.
GRAIN DRILLS .
We defy rompet it Ion in nit))'. and ,.TIt. TY
 11011 • tit' Its,V down Buckeye, The 
iloo.ler au)
the Farmers' Easurite to insure grand 
ea,en.
IIES11 them the ..1 , and eeletu teat a 1...11ip A full line ef La
nd meedera. a on
and, our Thom14.011 harlharrOW 
r, gi. mute. d 1.0 sow . to hard lasss a
nd t Tt p as
perfectly as timothy cr ties. r. car 
load of ,pertor aeti lillinIcin Wire on 
the o %Vet.
eau Sense you In wire. •11... the H•
 haw., .t.-,t wire popular for
 to strand n remnant
of Ile strength and tieing 
lit ' ' Is ear.h.ilit, lean- or yaro
ls.
orator. asd Saw Mill., and .,- 
•
McCormick Reapers. Mowers a Ed Bin ders
n •c`V. :try to nonition m. • 
, 
• • •• , our sales a• aliterys
of eon y of our competit,,
,..,.., 
oui r,sTirtziptl.e, k Jotter.
Twine: Twine! McLortaiek twin an
. . the us•
sr trade ecilkated sad thanks for all 
p1st patronage.
EXCFLSIOR
Best Wagon
come to us I t Itt.y,,11
W EA T
We have a lam: •tocit of tilt Yi
We Want
And Co through our stock. We will 
be gl
on: goods and get our ponces tut chem
. you
Manufactured.
ny.• Wc will savc vi itt moncy.
WHEAT SACKS.
best •itiality thein 
414.14,
You To Come
to see you and believe tha
t when you ekamine
.II set that it is to your interes
t ti tins e With Us.
We Wan To Sell You
Piows, Harrow*, Drills and all kin s of 
agr.cultaral Implements mantas 
lured.
peo ardware
Of a kin .1 bought lb large 
lot fors. AsEl Ind we are in • 
position to sell you
cheaper than y ean buy any% here els
e.
Do You W t a Wind-Mill'
fso. yon *mit louse usimmedlietely. have
 sold and pint in successful operati
on more
W lad-MU!, this year then any uth -r house in 
V. K est tick) and every one
we tis,ve put out is it lug absolute sat i.fa
ction .
Majestic Steel Range. . ••
Beet that money and sicile.1 batsir can i.r lo
re an.l nt the most Of Cannon east Ir
on. sen,1
:ot Catalog nand fu .I perl,culars.
And
Lumber Matey kind, rough or dressed.,
pianoieg Milts art still lb the 1e
per olive IS 'on
en You Want
tiuv Itollebna dons. -fememhert ha
t o air INicelsior
Kiel have tine nost totootlitie, and largo-4 ea-
ritetors un.1 11.1.1•Itrs.
We Have More D i erent Kinds of Buggies
And everything else on wheeels, and 
oft st grade, which we bought by the ea
r-los and will
sell them t•tieaper than eve bailor.. We. bou
ght them to
Get Prices
4 in seythIng you want In the !lames. 
nil Waddle line. We have a COIllpit (4.• stock of t
he
-t $..04'^
BUY •'RETSOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD-QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
w. T. HONTZ
FOBESI& BRO
 
 
_
CARRIAGES --w•c•WRIWIT
Bonte & Wright,
-Msinufacturera of-
FineBuggies,Wagons,Ph.T to n
And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPE1110 gifiTE111111 0111PINESS, IIUA
We make re, t -tie italty, and are provided with every facility
forittn• class of worn, 
!I1
Cm- Spring and 8th Sta.; Fronting 0. V. Depot.
T. IL HANCOCK, It 
B. WITHERS,
Late of Hanecek, Hallume & C.. Lat
e with Herndon
BEN C. POYD.
st Major, H.-tit/ell, Ky.
llncoWithers & Co.
urcipxs..ac,
Salesmen and Corn. Merchants
Hancock WaTonou
lalti
Clarksville
e. T. R. Hancock, Salesman
eet, Fronting Wharf.
14010.0...„,,Rti„EDia83
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
Tennes see
Highest of all in Leaven in Power.-L-rtest U. S. Gov't Report
Ohl Baki
...er Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
4011 1N•we;Wer
• -"M •
•
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
)1.4 a 71.tir- or, , tale. 
of tl,e
package
• tie iirl
effervdse
Don'tbe sIc. , • i's dealer, fin!
Its,. slake ,
110111, .1 tit
foo•oo• \ •
War goi4... • 5. .
CAWS &WALLACE
Real EstateCollecting
Fire Ill rncc AEciits,
-
 •
Au investment s ared by 1st mort-
gage tot impreved cal estate at .not
to eueeeea per e nt. of it cash val-
ue, is safe is it not' An investment
with net earnings f I per rent. per
annum thus !wear 1 is 'Profitable and
desirable, Is it not Thin is the kind
of security you g t and this is the
profit you make if nu take stock in
the tiLt tIlE /WI ,DIND & LOAN
Cl),, of Louievil le, Ky. For informa-
tion milt on CALL si& WALLACV,
Agents, or addres the Home 011ice,
to lig
The Skagry dwelliug
on South sipe 9th street
near the Phcenis Hctel,
for the hallatice of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session gi.-en at once,
Apply to CEillis & Wal-
lace, .As"ts.
daelling west elite Bryan
etreet.
Z4CD
on east side of
flopkineoville, I
Wallice heirs,
•-itiarp addition
KltIinV ill,-,
Building tints
part id the city.
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 • •
Ti.. suusllos.. Pill in t World!
• 
•
THE SECRET
health la di niter's* Lae
• TUTTS •
*Tiny LiveriPills•
• Ili lis,•r -Cs 1. heaslas lic,4113
-0
4.3., 1131..1. lit,. 11,511 Ills hiliosit
eruptlours of Ilia .iini. itint alt.
t rnutiles of the bowel., th ir curative
effect.. are marvelous. y are steor.
▪ ...live as well as a genii ' 4,11411.41.114`.,..
,
op • cry •11131I alai eat(' In. Le. lir e„
s: (M ice, :Ur ,.1 al l' ark 1•141e, N. T.0 CP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •_ _
ii
PRESF VAT.VE,
k en; ,,•,, • ,
`I• it lit, it'. lira I All 0, 41,
11• I 1.4 iii It, it,.
I ot,tIi. I s,st , llo
(is•It tr. 4. s.al•st!,,,- 31151
1••II sib, '
'‘ Ai Mr Ni
ork.
Ipt.11+
(111,:14 44•11.4.444. tor !as..
am
.• .y k Niu.s.. lo
1st,. paw sr.4.
,, itt
11.51• .4". 77 1"'s
• 31 3 ,1 -1.11 •••, Ti.. ..• s
+H. 1.srlist• 1.,
otth.. ore.. hotior...1 It.
taint. A. II d•ris, D. It,. S nun
hor
to lie South
1(11•1 (las
..••• 1 s -ill ti.ts r
ck tag .tie
I Iisr ( 31.41./
.1 (lie lent
••,., \
1 ..1.4',11 
Nature's Bummers 
emechea.
"rite Lied ..ra te.1
out ot the earth.
11.1 tt, ttit is is,• will not
hr !loom."
lir. Itestoottaitlit•
\ lAY I \ lgorat
or.
till Rehab.c ter is' i
N„„=k 1•,o st
otul ,a.. 1 tt..r •- oires 1.0i•
le:P.,• I 
ant')
4'1 t he •tonolet. it el
 i ere
1.I.er t omplin it. Priors or
hr. Ilmtin, i o•eloint st.. Jet y
BETHEL
W S RYLAND.
Peso. a{,
Kt
41111 11A10
tall Toros begins
loi. 1.412.
43 ..•
COLLEGE
PA KEP'S
MICR BALSAM
1, • a , •
r F..1 • , •t t:ray
C..:
Any CONSU PTIV.E
ts..oNOERCORNS. T...,..i ,
 •,,,,t•t.,r I' ,..
... pa..u. lac in brudr••••• of e111N.t....Y l.../., N. Y.
1
•
P
Cidebeetbe.• ragItth 1111emenssl nosed.
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Ortglool and apnly G000lno.
••rt ...... - .• I ! k.•ci..• •it
1.,,,, ' r ,"ss h••1•••• i': .....' ,
.....a1 tkii,4 it . • 146.1..1!. 1 t...e's •
sootily, 
tll,. ',Cs
A”.... ..f,..,,e• -us iss.,..,-
i• •..,-, . ; ., i at 1
ts,.:( st51 issetaissi as liruig,isis r•ond4o.
, I ,....C•rsi
..Itellof for Lad soo.**!, ' a... I rot•ra
MOIL 1111,1N10 : siiiii11.1., •,• A two
 Pura,
elatehootertkulca7 to,Madla•anountota
load by 61. lessw 1Jr.alaiN . 
l'bilaaa.,ra.
'i 
AFamilyAffaa
Health 
't 
the Bal.n.'.I
Pleasure er the Parents.
New Life or the Old Folks.
EXTFIAORDiNA11Y 1-106Pi1 ALITY.
RI...lusting a 111sral tt In.. Via. I. O.....
 n te
It.. %fie. the 11...r. I of
tarsI.I oil m'i- ,
is s •, • • : ,
will • 1 1 I, • - teosinto
. :en in the. \ fr -th is 
-u, as
tt t1 TM, law. „r 1.311 tat
1•14.1°1141 .1 !sit t /.4 it at tunes without
Lterthel 'admire
the 1.rie.• or inettith.1111t %%lilt a
ll Mil
ioe..anitiori Mete, are efie
llites WI% wi
i"' to la.' •Lif 
te-, • 1 IN
. it • s Lo ps, , . .11
I. 5., ,, 
5,, , 
\ Is
1• s I 1.4. ',OS, 
Is.,
1511.11•. ..1,11
!irli•h Al% i I `s • Isi 
k 011 di-.
rtain Fitit 
, • •
• 'nit-sof 1,•If11111 •11:11,1  ‘4!I.. 
I ..
intlrolef A cut:. it.tita ,t1 ,11i..tica.1 
. i" I
.kr, it 'Nits on 1.1111/.11 it 14. had totirdo'r
tre f 
• 111,1 „ 
,
fah. t v - • I 
tn.-  t • t 1 o I 
',
Wit of I 01,
sit c‘\ - tu: 
: v - it isints 1.).1 y
0. t -t .!I .1 
, 
t.
and. st.tri.•.1 I iv: at 
;11,14.1 1,.1. 
I!
nnf 
„i, „.,;•,,n „t I Lase
 !11 ts, 4.,
tint . 1.1.4, sar I t.,lii i..o.1 
Id•• 
ois to the 5slooie.lf tilt- fli5.11 • 
Y o.
oleo haol si i" 1:011 r ion f..r n
od lowly to, filly sp•ons
ft 
I i'bougit tr.s
t.h.•.i y vitt
it ‘11.1.3111:. I ap 
ellysle,ms tor y,
pear ..1 T.dal. Khan 
1'tin Sate .;r".1.t:irtly11141 t l v tl
claines1 shn hr al. I ',spit:tidy 11e4 trial i i,„1.i. , ,,
,,„ ittini,
Its'' letter :art., , ttn.og 
11.,,ol.ein,,,;,./.41 tt titody ml. • in. • 
is c• .• .1"1 f•-• 1-
a1.allii4 / The leiter ma
r Itos1rated trentise free at Itiolcue
r -1i. 5"" "' ' s' 
•t'sl 
"••••le
.4'11: 11 I i
I 't
ise-smo, nominws
4
' , 'ii
`'""
1 I 5 s • ,
toarefilliy.re:141, all 1 tie. sts--rSptive
eormed. eonipared and totiti) to suit
the Mari Who, hail itt.t cid:Pied shelter.
Fair Tftlat... rot 'Ober, m.-ro 1- .r
the firm nil or at ut1 ....lots turn
till hull o was !, sr izood, hut their m
as
ter %void.' not hear .,f it, atid :titer ...ir
e
fully ?se:smiling the man to !Intl 
'slit
Whether ht. hat! any arm. 
11111ValPil
11Nalt Ilia 14'1••••,11 la. NIXn aiitt
Nnoi inn el,
ter the fort. l'ait
(.111'y 1.1 Mid not inunler their own truest
or torn assay front their doors a lotingr)
111:th satin llakl stslailik41 1 licir lit ,spitality
The 110111 a.1. most carefully semtelie
d
e%ery niortiniez. tutu a.ns told t
hat he
at.'n tie\ er Itt letn‘e the melt...ore or
otsoetid tile platform the It from
get down int.. the open,.
and Ile' warned that it lit, w
as es or
Nit.111 (illirk• ht. St. 1114 in, killed sit i•ne,;...
l'or thirteen days this game me
w on
sa ithoht any thimay to arQ. on.• I
I -
ever, a mullah, min.:Int F.01
lob's sons.. was hribed. tuid through
him a lesiol Was Co ills to 000 I NI Il
l UIiIiIi I
ar, and a date 11s...1 him 
to mak,
the att.,11114 441 raj/ Talalo khan. (Iii
thoo rtourfotototh Iii1;10 of the 
straie.7..
guesrs -fay at Ili. fort iou Tab.!, •
• and heard It loan tilos itig about
Iii,' platform of the tower, and aske
d
alio it vtas. Mullaituel 1 ar said it aris
he, :mil that, 1.•ing ‘ery thirsty. lie 
a as
searehingt for some wator.
Khan got up, and as 1.1.• W1.11t ft. th
e
man and bent thou to to till a cup
 of
wather he WM.0 ti in the hack by th
e
troottiliervillS Lrilent, i the 101r:too
l,
and ...s-rarnblirer down the 
wall w:is
soon under Iii,' shelter .if 1,ert •/ Khan's
rt m,f, :trod thence le. kit al fled t•.
lallaba and ultanately 1,•stard Caloal
st o..,itt tired. and the 111•%( :la
,• $111 Its "4,111 I\ 11:III, t.. raiz
1;i1..1, IClmsiiu, \eh., lorootnoolosi at I/111, $41
.:01111„ Th-• murderer \%a...- tin -ti
ss‘isr I., liost.in ‘thii tssisk 
him
outside the city :tie) esit him into
1.114.1.4,
 
 40. se. en, .1
1,,,,s
1, 1., e. liy 11..
Hire • •f .1 (..11;•• ;1; ?h' ,e1%ellt "r the While wan .,r,•r•
. people •I this seetion IPV
oot Beer, a, all klasW that
Sitt11.411:1 %:t11,•y In alasrginee 4tivatiri
'Valley of the Moon,- but just n hy
that (limo. \yr.., itestowed upon it
other question, and tap% toni. whioli wt.
Imdieve has to,v..r 1ots.11 satisfaetoriry
tone. A 176 cclii al,,wer...d.
makes 5 gallons of
lit., n'tr,-tirtto:luXLi& 
R.33•11tly urn talking roan :nts1
tit t.e‘erage. NOPi has resided oil the oltl
- Niek I'arri
gain ranch lot' tinnily yearn, and 
4u.
4.1,1 nian \stool Vullt•jo settled in
Sonoma fifty years 111.13.. au.) !mud now
something ..ver III,) years of lull, lii'
stated that. ro•rt-moi thin .valley was ca
llod
ridimana beeausc it hail - bee
p.
inuchee nnoon" Itratislated into g,
 id
English, numy trus,lis).
Further inquiry developed the fact
that bet wtain the town of S..tionia and
the Vista vineyards, a dismay, of
four or five !Mints, the tin' silt when it 
L.
full can be seen by the traveler to rise
f...•%.41.11 times ill StleePszololi over the
tilt ouitains in the east, owing to their pe-
culiar formation. This phenowitni tin has
been witnitsseil 1,y many old rcs.4. iiii.nt
Iii the early evening at tlli, rising id the
full Iii' 0,11, 'class in,, liii lit, had Ewe
n
oltserved by the Indians al henee the
name "Valley sof the Moon."- Sonoma.
Index Tribune.
'Why 'some Proplto 'a'. .1k !straight.
Tilo negro..s of the touithern states
Sin! in the 1%•est Indies, where the tutu.
and 1A..1111.11 are In the habit of earry-
111,k IleatAy burdens balaritsal on their
heads, have the shoulder.., of tesis and
they a alk ereet, with 11
t'.16.64111 swing straight (row the hips,
it'! 11.,t. from the kneeet. as s., many
wiurying city folk do. Their
head..m are well up, their anus are • nat
-
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